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Journal
r er Kerlin

He 101,y Low;
'No Comment'

Seeriff John P. Kerlin, as Uncle
Remus used to say about Br'er
Rabbit, "he lay low" this week
when it came to talking for publi-
cation about the recent upheaval
In the Prince William County
sheriff's office.

Reached by The Journal this
week, Sheriff Kerlin's first recation
was to make "no comment" on sev-
eral queries. Later, he told this
newspaper he would answer all
questions in writing, to which prop-
osition The Journal agreed, offering
to put its questions on paper for
the sheriff to study before answer-
ing.

Came Tuesday, The Journal's
ughters of America will , questions were ready, but the sheriff
bingo party in the O.P.A. I told a reporter that he had already

sasassas on March 21, be-

st 8 o'clock. Refresh-

. 1 be available, according

Minnie E. Smith of Bristow.
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Y Eldredge, Quantico Boxer,
New Irml, to compete in the
Gloves ChampiOnship. Win,
draw he is expected back

this weekend.
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Pastinastership at Dumfries
and an examinedion to fillstill be held Shortly, Eliza-

ReYnolds, acting postmistress
announces. Applicetions must
with the Civil berries Corn-by March 23. The mann-sill be held at Alexandria.
—  *

decided to make a statement "that
will cover everything," so he did
not need the questions. He agreed
to stop by The Journal office with
a copy of the statement on Tues-
day afternoon.

On Wednesday morning, with still
ro statement forthcoming, The
Journal visited the sheriff's office.
The sheriff was in court. A few
minutes after The Journal repre-
sentative entered the courtroom,
the sheriff left. When the reporter
cleft the courtroom and looked into
the sheriff's office again, Mr. Ker-
lin was reported to be back in the
courtroom.

At the time of going to press, The
Journal had not yet received the
statement which would, according
to the sheriff, tell all. Thus, The
Journal had no way of knowing
whether its; three questions would be
answered by the statement. The
questions were:

1. Why Was Deputy Turner
Wheeling dismissed without public
explanation of cause and at the
same time given a commendatory
letter of recommendation?

2. Have you decided on a re-
tor Wheeling: If

is he? lf not, when40" Pin
pact to get a replacement?
S. Taking notice of the feet that

the wife of Deputy Sheriff A. J.
lInniphrey at Quantico is seeking
ABC permission to open the Coney
Island Grill on Potomac Avenue,
Quetta), what is your policy with
respect to the families of your dep-
uties engaging In the alcoholic bev-
erage trades

- -

Press Break Delays
Printing of Journal

Owing to a press break, deliver,

of your Manassas Journal has

been delayed.

As soon as the break occurred,

arrangements were made with the

publishers of The Fanglike Demo-

crat, at Warrenton, to print this

issue of the Journal. The large

page-forms of type were trucked

to Warrenton by Ralph Corn-

well, Manassas trucker, and the
printed papers were trucked back
to Manassas for entry at the post
office as required by postal regu-
lations.
The necessary steps are being

taken to insure regular Thurs-
day publication of The Manama
Journal. We hope you have net
been unduly inconvenienced by
the nos-delivery of your paper

on Friday morning.

wilily of The Week

N( Doc, No Psychologist,
ould Risk a Hoof in The Head

,Compton Is Renamed
I As Trial Justice

veterinarY profession is one but older than most of his patients
in which. If you don't use —you hear these believe-It-or-not

°n Your patients you things, he explains, about 40-year--. winger of getting your head old horses, but not in Prince Wil-off. es.
IC

•-•!. course, that is more Item County. The one-ton horse
if the Patient is a 2,000- and the two-ounce hamster are

Percheron than if it is a two- among his former Patients, as arehatunister (unless you have many sick, lame and lazy dogs

Ytfitall 
head), but any- and not a few ailing cats.thins being a vet is just

Weil-skilled way of eaho-it living has anotheir think

Lactor M. C. Rabhimt atIn, who la what might be
general Praetitioner amongt,be big cities anthill doe--"etutotufitSPecialtle in pew, while
as.27 vete to all.ont for--eau cattle, hogs and other
LIU'. might be called non-

Robbins is proud—and justly go—

of the VIM that follows his name. days with heir daughter and son-

At some schools they award DVM In-law. Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Carden.

--for Doctor of Veterinary Medi-
eine—but at Pennsylvania, where

he got his parchment in 1042, they

write diplomas in Latin, so Rob-

bins is a Veterinariae Medielnae
Doctor—though he won't be mad

if you just call him "Doc."

The Army's widely acclaimed
classification system did its work

shortly after Doc's graduation from

(See HORSE DOC, Page 12)

C. Lacey Compton (above) has
been nenarnfed Trial Justice by
County Judge Paul E. Brown. 'The
fotr-year term to which Mr. Comp-
ton is appointed is his fourth in
office.

I9 addition to his duties as Trial
Justice, Mr. Compton is engaged
In the private practice of law in
Manassas.

Deeds
Recorded
Benedictine Society to St. Mary's

Benedictine Institute tract or parcel,
1736 acres, deed.
Stanley A. Owens, special com-

missioner, to Emmett A. Wtnegord,
Jr., et ux, 1 acre, Brentaville dis-
trict. deed.
Westley King to Transcontinental

Gas Pipe Line Corp, right of way.
Laura Alexander et al to Trans-

continental Gas Pipe Line Corp.,
right of way.
Harold E. Andrus et ux to Olive

B. Fisher and Cleveland 'Plsher,
acre.MidAeksattla -40Masie

B. Len and; Dora Wesfah
to Cecil D. fijiton, lots. Annelid*
subdivision, Manama Town, deed.
Barham M. Pettit et al te A. P.

Presti, lot or parcel, Dumfries die.
trict, deed.
E. D. and Kathleen Hanbaok to

Earl M. and Ethel M. Haddon, 37.45
acres, Manassas district, deed.
Addle Chortling to Basil L. Ma-

son, lots, Lake Jackson Hills, deed.
James W. Brown to Charles F.

Cornwell et ux, lot or parcel, Buck-
hall. deed.

J. Jenkyn Devies et al to R. P.
and Julian U. Poag, 135 acres,
Gainesville district, deed.
Emily M. and J. I. McGolrick,

Yorkshire acres, Sec. 2, deed of
dedication.
Vanetta Mary and James Leary

Cote, to Paul N. and Mary R. Tay-
lor lacre, Dualities district, deed.
C. A. Sinclair to Prank J. Parrish,

lots, deed.
Bennie 0. and Elizabeth B. Weav-

er to Steve Slaveoff, lot or parcel,
Dumfries district, deed.

School Board
Re-elects All
Principals,

All teachers presently serving as
principals in Prince William Coun-
ty schools were re-elected Wednes-
day for the 1960-51 school year.
C. J. Gibson, principal at Brenta-

vine District High School, is expect-
ed to accept a poet as supervisor of
instruction in Loudoun county, and
probably will not be available for
the Brentsville post next year.
Nevertheless, Superintendent R.
Worth Peters said, he was re-elect-
ed so that he could continue to
serve at Brentaville "if anything
happened that he should not take
the position in Leesburg."
Others reelected were Daniel M

Kelso, principal, and Miss Carrie
B. Lanford, assistant at Osbourn,
Mrs. Ossie L. Tipton, assistant at
Bennett; Vernon Schultz, Technical
school; Herbert J. Saunders, Occo-
quan school; Mrs. itisrtha Craft,
Dumfries echo': Mrs. Marvel Hans-
come, Woodbine school; C. N. Ben-
nett, Regional High school; Mrs.
Margaret Roy, Brown Elementary
school.
Miss Sue Ayres was re-named

I elementary supervisor for the white
schools of the county, and Miss
Naomi Wright as elementary super-
visor for colored schols.
Other action taken by the school

board included:
Elected Mrs. Florence Ow to the

new post of county school nurse.
Elected Mrs. Rosamond Hanson,

and W. Y. Ellicott as school censusl
takers for the five-yearly Virginia
state enumeration.
Granted a civic request for the

use of the Osbourn High School
gymnasium, one night a we as a
National Guard armory, and gave
permission for the construction of
auxiliary buildings.
Tentatively adopted the Technical

school budget of $101,230, subject to
approval of the state board of edu-
cation.

Visited the Woodbine eche&°
Census Nears;
Enter Contest
The census taker will begin his

rounds in about there weeks, and
final plans are being made for the
biggest population count in history.
Urban dwellers will see the census
taker during the first two weeks in
April, while farm bunnies will be
questioned at various times through-
out the entire month.
It Is not too late to enter The

Manassas Journal's Dollar-a-Thou-
sand census contest. An entry
blank and simple rules are publish-
ed elsewhere in this paper. It costs
but a penny post-card to enter, and
if your "estimate of the couples
population comes closest to °ensile'
figures you will be paid Si for each
1,000 or major fraction of the of-
ficial count.
The contest will close at midnight,

April 30, closing day of the federal
census

School Heads
In Crackdown
On Truancy
A Gainesville woman was found

guilt) Wednesday of allowing her
IL - year-old son to absent himself
from school, her husband was sum-
monad to court on a bench warrant,
and Monday was set for hearing of
another truancy case in a crack-
down against laxity of school at-
tendance.

Mrs. Aubrey Manuel was adjudged
guilty by 'Friel Justice C. Lacey Com-
pton, who' deferred sentencing until
Monday. At the same time, cone-
ton airected police to insure the at-
tendance of her husband who,
Compton said, "is just as respons-
ible in the eyes of the law" as the
mother.

Also set for Monday hearing is
the case of Mr. and Mrs. Homer
Wilson, near neighbors in Gaines-
ville of the Mimuels, whose 15-year-
old daughter allegedly has attended
school only irregularly this year.

Mrs. Manuel's son, Carroll Lee,
an eighth-grade student at War-
renton, formerly attended school in
Manassas. Attendance records
shown by Attendance Officer W.
Y. Ellicott indicate the boy was
absent numerous times in Septem-
ber and October, and on most school
dare in November and until he
transferred to Warrenton Dec. 12.
The Fauquier county school rec-
ords, Ellicott said, show the boy has
been absent every day but one since
the first of this year.

The Wilson child, Barbara, also
an eighth-grade student, has not
attended school this year except for
two days in January, according to
records.

Ellicott, complaining witness in
both cases, stated that the prosecu-
llons are In the nature of a crack-
down, aimed not only at punishing
the parents immediately concerned,
but at pointing up to other parents
the necessity for insuring regular
attendance at school.

Tests for Census Takers
Set for Next Week Here
Applicants for positions in taking

the 1960 Census in Prince William
County will be given a generai com-
prehension test at the Manassas
Town Hall at 10 a. m, next Wednes-
day and Thursday.

The applicants will be divided into
two groups for the examination
with those whose last names begin
with letters through the letters
"A" to 'L" being asked to report on
Wednesday morning, and those with
last names beginning with the let-
ters "M" through "Z" being asked
to report on Thursday morning

Each applicant who has already
'submitted his or her name to the
Alexandria District Office of the
Bureau of the Census will be noti-
fied by card to report for the test.
The examination will be in writing
and will require an hour to com-
plete

Income Tax Return

Deadline March 15

Yearly Subscription, $2.5e In advance outside Prince William County Single Copy Five Conti'Yearly Subscription, $2.1110 in advance in Prince William County

To Conduct Meeting
For Recreation Workers Sinclair Named Associate Judge

For Alex-Fairfax-P.W. Circuit;
First From This Co. in 45 Years

MILDRED SCANLON
Miss Scanlon recreation specialist.

will come to Manassas April 11, 12,
13, and 14 t oconduct a leader
training meeting for recreation
WOrrierS

. Her visit to Manassas is spon-
sored by the Recreation Commit-
tee of the Home Demonstration

Plow Contest
Date Is Reset
The third time may be a charm

for the FFA plowing contest on
the V W Zirkle property near
Nokeevale

Originally scheduled for March
1, the contest was postponed due
to extremely cold weather until
Wednesday, March 8. But rain got
in the way on Wednesday, and a
second postponement was • an-
nouned.

1 Special to The Manassas Journal
1 RICHMOND, Mar. 9.—Arthur W.

l'Sinclair. 38-year-old Manassas law-yer, will be the first incumbent of
the Associate Judgeship of the
Prince William-Fairfax-Alexandria
judicial circuit. Finclair, the can-
didate of the Prince William County
bar. was nominated by a Demo-
cratic caucus of the Virgilna legls
lature at Richmond last nigh
Though his nomination requires t
formality of a vote in both houses
of the legislature, his election is
assured

Weather permitting, the contest
will be held Wednesday, March 15,
beginning at 1 p. m.
Sponsors of the contest, who are

providing tractors for the FFA
members to operate, are R. J. Way..
land. McMichael Service Center.
Herring Farm Supplies, Manassas
Hardware, Lewis Supply, Kerns,

Clubs. All schools, churches, and and the Wilson Motor Compani of
organizations are invited to send Catlett
representatives to hear her.

13 School Board
Meetings Set
The next regular meeting of the

school board will be held April 5,
I at 9:30 a m at the Dumfries
school, when teacher elections will
:be held. Two special sessions have
oren called prior to the regular
meeting. These will be:

%rues:lay. March 14 at 2 p. to
discuss and take action on the
county school budget for 1950-51.
Thursday, March 23, at 10 a. m.,

to select an architect for the Os-
bourn High School building cot BUS-

Oared James J. Baldwin of Wash.
'Tifton. Mr. Baldwin, originally
selected as architect, became 111 and
reported that he could not con-
tinue.

Off Again, On Again.
jOff Again, Period

The so-called "Festival of the
;Cloldfish"—cledication of the Ma-
nassas sewage disposal plant—is off
again, but defintely and perman-
ently this time.

I Town Manager James Ritter noti-
fied the Chamber of commerce
Tuesday that the twice-postponed
dedication would not take place.
Originally it had been planned to
invite alv. Battle to paricipate in
dedicatory exercises, but when the
governor notified the town he would
not be available on the suggested
date, the dedication was postponed.
The came •'Festival of the Gold-

fish" was coined by wags in refer-
ence to the fact that one if :he
pools in the disposal plant would
contain live — a n d supposedly
healthy- goldfish

News from Prince William Communities
Quantico
By Lee Boy Peters

Mrs. Irene Klehm was guest of
her daughter and son-in-law. Mr.
and Mina Clarence Austin, over the
weekend. Mr. and Mrs. B. E. Simon
and son, Bernard, attended the
sportsman show in Washington on
Sunday. Bill was very much inter-
ested in the fishing tackle displays.
P. A. Brown visited R. L. Rey-

nolds, the barber at the Sanitary
Barber Shop, at the Mary Wash-
ington Hospital where Mr. Heynolds
recently underwent an operation.
Mrs. L. B. Williams of Smithfield,

Va. Is spending two weeks with Mr.
and Mrs. E. R. Jacobs.
Mr. and Mrs. John Crafts spent

the weekend with relatives in Bea-
eon's Castle, Va.
Mr. and Mrs. Ernmit Williams of

Littleton. Va.., are spending a few

Miss Jean Gilman has been vis-
iting friends in town over the week-
end.
Those in the community that have

been taken ill with influenza are
Donnie Rawlings, Ralph Carden,
Augusta Sanders, Mrs. Moncure and
Mary Lane Plate.
Mrs. Jules Onadt was very sur-

prised at a surprise "Baby Shower'
(Bee QUANTIOQes Page 7)

Catharpin
By Mrs. Wallace Rion

Fitzhugh Thomas of Tecumseh
Farm is convalescing at home fol-
lowing surgery and about twenty
days in the hospital. Mr. Thomas'
doctors have told him he should
not work again before June. Miss
Wheat Thomas was ill last week,
and absent from her teaching posi-
tion in Centreville.
John M. Galt of Falls Church

was a recent house guest of Mr.
and Mrs. J. T. Hottel at their
Catamount Springs Farm. Mr.
Gait, who is with the Division'or
War Veterans Claims of Virginia,
has office headquarters in Alex-
andria, and office hours in Manas-
sas every Thursday morning. he is
a former State commander of the
American Legion. The home of
his family in Williamsburg. built
In 1637, is one of the few W11-
llamnburbg homes which has not
been purchased by the Foundation,
and is still maintained by the Galt
family.

J. W. Alvey and Robert Alvey
have been sick this week.
Eve* and Bdward Allison visit-

ed the Carlton Shackelford's in
kUddleburg Friday night.
March meeting of the Catharpin

Home Derdonstration Club will be
(See CATE/LRAM. Page 11)

Dumfries
By Mrs. Dorothy Acord

Mr. and Mrs. T. M. Milligan
left Wednesday evening on a short
visit to see his mother, Mrs. W. E.
Itilligian in Greenville. Tenn., but
due to Mr. MIlliglan's sudden ill-
ness they had to stop in Johnson
City, Tenn., and were unable to
continue their journey. They re-
turned home on Friday evening
and Mr. Milligan is now confined
to his home with virus flu.
Mr. and Mrs. ag. P. Martin had

as. their dinner guests on Sunday
their daughter and son-in-law. Mr
and Mrs. Elgin Brawner. and son
Claude.
Mr. and Mrs. Herbert A. Smith

had as their overnight guest on
Tharsday, Mr. Fred Kass from
Washington.
The Adult Bible Class of the

Dumfries Methodist Church ea,
entertained Wednesday evening a
the home of Mr. and Mrs. Job".
Onadt in Midway. When the mesa
ing was over a surprise baby shower
was given Mrs. Onadt by the class.
Many lovely gifts were received
Milton Martin left Friday eve-

ning for his home in Lynchburg.
Vas to spend the weekend with
relatives.
Mr. Donald Crawford and family
'See DUMFRIES, Page 7)

Nokesville
By Mrs. Fred T. Shepherd

Several services of worship have
been announced for during Easter
week. Pre-Easter. services will be
held at the Nokesvllie Church of
the Brethren on Wednesday, Thurs
day, and Friday evening preceding
Easter Sunday. A sunrise service is
being planned to begin on Sunday
morning at 6:00 at the L. J. Bow-
man hcme. It is being especially
planned for all the young people
of Brentaville district with all the
churches being asked to take part
In the service. However, anyone
else who wishes to attend will be
welcomed. Breakfast will be served
by the Bowman-Shepherd-Whetzel
families and will be planned so that
everyone will be home in time to
get ready for church.
Our local Fire Department has

been quite busy the past week.
Earlier last week they answered
an alarm to go to the Hines farm
above Nokesvllle. On Thursday eve-
ning a very large fire got away
from Mr. M. A. Bell when he wee.'
cleaning off the corner where the
old Hazelwood church stood many
years ago. It jumped across the
road into a corn field belonging
to Joe Horn, then into the woods.
Quite a lot of damage was. done.

(See NOKZEIVILLE, Page S.

Flu Rampant Here;
128 Cases Reported
Incidence of influenza in Prince

William County is the fifth highest
In the entire state, according to

morbidty report just released by
'he state health department.
What is more, Dr. L. J. Roper,

state health commissioner, says.
Virginia and Texas led the states
at the union in showing the largest
increase in reported incidence of
flu. On February 25, there had
been p,377 reported cases in the
ttate during the previous week,
128 of which were -in Prince Wll-
item County.
Dr. Walter R. Johnson, county

health caber, said "many other"
cnsee  of infhienza_occurred in the
County during the period, but were
not given medical attention and
hence were not reported.
Inildenza hot spots in the state,

with number of cases exceeding
,that of Prince William, were: Oilea
*County. 240; Wise County, 189:
Alexandria Cfty, 180, and Smyth
bounty, 174.

Quantico Will Get
3 New Street Lights

Street lights, authorized in Janu-
ary by the Quantico Town Coun-
cil, will be in operation within a
month. The Virginia Electric Pow-
er Company has notified the town
that installation of the lights
should start shortly after the mid-
dle of March
One light will be placed in the

middle of the block on the upper
part of Fourth aveaue, and two
will be installed on Third mantis

C. of C. Studies Plea
To Fight Road Bill
The Prince William Chamber of

Commerce's roads committee Is
ptudyine an appeal by the United
States Chamber of Commerce for
aid in opposition to a congressional
Lill regarding federal support of
state highway systems.

On motion of Stanley A. Owens,
the local chamber, at Its Tuesday
meeting, agreed to turn the matter
over to the roads committee with
authorization for that group to "act
as it thinks best.-

Sinclair's appointment marks the
first time in 45 years that a Prince
William County man has occupied
the bench in this circuit. Judge
Thornton, whose tenure ended in
1905, was the last Prince William
countian to be circuit Judge.

Sinclair will serve as associate
judge to Judge Paul E. Brown of
Fairfax.

The sponsorship of Sinclair at
the caucus was spearheaded by
Delegate Frank Moncure of Staf-
ford, this county's representative
In the house. Sinclair was opposed
by Harry /Carrico, of Fairfax, who
had not only the recommendation
of the Fairfax and Alexandria bars,
but the sponsorship of Senator An-
drew Clarke, Delegate Ed Lynch
of Fairfax and Delegate Armistead
Booth of Alexandria.

Politics-wise observers believed at
first that Carrico's nomination was
asaired through the workings of
senatorial courtesy when Clarke
threw his support behind the Fair-
fax man. The vote for Sinclair
was 59-44.

I Clarke reputedly had promised to
support Sinclair but be led the
fight for the opposition. Clarke
accused W. Hal Browli,s* Mars-
sas, With lotting responsilile for
Caraticoa defeat and Brown replied
that there would have been no con.
Lest g Clarke had kept his word to
support Sinclair. Brown said he
fought for a member a the Prince
William County bar and would con-
ainue 'to do so.

A crowd gathered as the two
argued. Clarke's hangers on began
to crowd in as the wards became
heated. Some of them said to
Brown, "YOU can't speak to the
senator that way."

Brown, according to reports,
laughed off the idaa that Clarke's
henchmen believed that the legis-
lator Was above being reproved for
not keeping prior promises to sup-
port Sinclair. Brown's only com-
ment was, "well, we won, and we'll
beat them again."

Sinclair was born in Manassas
October 13, 1914, and was educated
at the public schools here and at
Augusta Military Academy, Ft. De-
finance, before going to Washing-
ton and Lee University. He gran-
uated from Georgetown Law school
in 1938 and was admitted to the
practice of law in February 1930.
Except for war service as an of-

ficer in the Army Judge Advocate
General's Department from June
1943 to February 1946, Sinclair has
been engaged in the private prac-
tice of law in Manassas since 1939.
The son of County Treasurer C.

A. Sinclair, the judge-designate is
married and has one child, cath-
erine, age 4.

Old Files Show Times Change
But Some Things Stay the Sa •
The old files of a newspaper show ed and the day we bent over it e.

many interesting things, and gen-
erally speaking the older the news-
paper the more intriguing the read-
ing.
The other day The Journal staff

discovered a yellowed copy of The
Manassas Journal dated August
13, 1909 That was back in the days
when there was still some doubt
about whether autos were here to
stay, and Probey's Carriage Co
lii Washington was betting' on the
horse and offering a special buggy
for 550, when S. T. Weir was of-
fering "nice bright Potomac Her-
ring" at 10 cents a dozen; when
percales were selling at Hynaon's
at 10 cents a yard and when the
week's social high point was a Fri-
day evening german at Nicol's Hall.
Much had changed in the four

decades that had intervened be-
tween the day the paper was Print-

reed the faded type. The Manas-
sas Journal had six columns to the
page instead of eight, and a print-
tr could have seen that all the type
In the paper—even the body type—
was laboriously hand-set instead of
set cm the linotype.
But one thing that struck us as

unchanged was the message con-
tained in the advertisement of the
People's Bank. We showed it to
the bank's cashier, R. C. Powell,
ha expressed interest in the ad-

vertisement from a historic stand-
point. Mr. Powell asked us if we
could reproduce the ad as it ap-
peared 41, years ago. The adver-
tisement—which may strike a re-
sponsive chord in old tinier,' mem-
ories and which may be of interest,
to younger folk—la printed dee-
a here in this islet just as It ap-
peared in 1909.

k Robbffi.—II young for folks,

•



Obituaries
MRS. CHARLES WALTON LEWIS
-Mrs. Charles Walton Lewis (nee!

Lucy Arrington r died Wednesday I
night, March 8, in Doctor's Hospital.
Washington, after a brief illness.
Mrs. Lewis was the daughter of

the late Lucy Hinson and David
Jackson Arrington. She was born

I
in Manassas in 1911 and attended •
Osbourn High School and George ,
Washington University. For seven !
years she was ernisiped by the De-1
parment of Agriculture in Wash- I
inpon and married Charles Walton !
Lewis October 12, 1943. She was
a member of the Trinity Episcopal
Church and was a charter member i
and first president, of the Mardissas
Junior Woman's club.

IVIrS. Lewis leaves many friends
in Manassas where she resided all!
her life. She is survived by her
husband: one sister, Mrs. Noel Lynn,
Jr., of Falls Church: one brother.
Paul Arrington, of Manassas; and
three nieces and two nephews.
Tentative funeral arrangements

have been made for services in
Trinity Episcopal Church Friday
at 2:30 p. m. with burial in MA-
lasses Cemetery.

CHARLES L. HERNDON
Charles Lee Herndon. 80, ,ine of

the oldest residents of Prince W11-1
Lam County, died Feb. 26 at his
home near MlillASqati and was I
buried Feb. 28 in Valley View Cerne-
tr-ry. The services were conducted
by the Rev. Murray Taylor. ,
Mr. Herndon Was born near Aden

August 11. 1889. He leTt his widow.
Mrs Ida Herndon, and three sons, ,
Ephriam and Oche of Manassas and
Tyson of Marlboro. Md. He RO
left two brothers, George and Pot-
Pr and five half brothers, Eimer, i
Jack, Van, Cecil and David and:
four half Maters, Olive Mudelltnan,1
Christine Lowe, Beatrice Costley !
and Effer Howe, and seven grand-
children
The pallbearers at the interment

were Tom Russell. Dave Arrington,
Cornelius Clemons. Joseph (lemons.'
Hampton Groves and golden
Groves.

Prelate to Speak
On Radio Sunday

The Rt. EteY. Henry Ifnox Gherlti
(above), presiding bishop of the
Protestant Episcopal Church, will
speak at 11:15 Sunday morning over
Station WTOP, summarizing the
church's educationar campaign pop-
ularly known as "One World in
Christ."
—

RELIEF AT LAST
IOrYOur (Qt1611.
dreomulsiorirebeves promptly because
it goes right to the seat of the trouble
to help loosen and expel germ laden
phlegm and aid nature to Mothe and
heal raw, tender, inflamed btonchill
mucous membranes. Tell sour druggist
to sell 0/1 a bottle of Creomulsion
with the understanding you must like
the way it quitkly allas the cough
or you are to have sour money back.

CREOMULSION

•Security •

The best way is establish finan-
cial security for your family is
to save regtilatly, depositing a
percentage of your weekly or
monthly Jerome In a Ravines
Aceourit where dollar* grow.

Peoples

National

Bank H ynson & BradfordMaipullsa, Va.
DEALER No. 203 

MAN44140, VA.

,f2ECENT OPHTHALMIC STUDIES REVEALED fipt —4
THAT A NEEDLE WORKER USING BLACK I"

THREAD ON DARK GRAY REQUIRES TEN
TIMES AS mucH LIGHT AS WHEN .s.

SEWING WITH BLACK THREAD
ON WHITE FABRIC. /I A --sa"ittl, .

4/1.977\-r=•--- -.Ik  -11 i

A PROFESSIONAL
EYESIGHT

EXAMINATION
IS THE ONLY MEANS OF .

• ACiTURATELY MEASURING YOUR

V'SUAL ABILITIES. MODERN

AMERICAN EYESIGHT SPECIALISTS, WITH

PRECISION EQUIPrei' Anti SIOLLED
JUDGMENT, CAN GIVE YOU THE

ALL-TIME BEST IN

INDIVIDUAL EYE-CARE
AT MODERATE COST.

iGLL ANIMALS BELOW MAN IN THE

BIOLOGICAL SCALE (EXCEPT SOME SPECIES

OF MONKEYS) HAVE MONOCULAR VISION,
EACH EYE SEEING A SEPARATE PICTURE.

HUMAN VISION IS BINOCULAR, BOTH EVES
FORMING A SINGLE pICTURE, ACCORDING
TO THE BETTER Y ION INSTITUTE.

PROBABLY THE MOST MOVING PAIR

OF SPECTACLES IN THE WORLD, IF NOT

THE SMALLEST, MEASURES ABOUT 23/4
INCHES ACROSS THE TWO LENSES.

THEY WERE MADE FOR A FIVE-MONTHS-
OLD BABY WHO HAD UNDERGONE AN,
OPERATION FOR REMOVAL OF
CONGENITAL CATApACTS.

Miners Are Back In,
Manassas Still Out
A,though the striking coal miners

returned to the pits this week to
resume coal production, the coal
situation in this area is as bleak
55 (ATI.

A survey made in mid-week
showed dealers here practically out

of coal except for "a little earning

Southern Railway freight office at
that Lime had not received .advices

in now and then by truck." The'

on incoming coal shipments.

_ I

LAUNDERERS —DRY CLEANERS

The Manassas

Your Wasted Taxes

No reasonable titan questions the
nerd for taxes to pay the cost of
e. I V I' rnmental gervices: Everyone
.should he willing to pay a fair
share of his income for that ptir-
pose., lint nobody wants to under.
Wri..e extravagance—in the home,
in business or lit gOvernmont.i.

The bi-partisan Commission on
Organization of the Executive
Branch of the dovernmenc.created
by Congress with tfte aPpfevaf o?
President Truman and heeded by

i
muter President _Homier5 bits pro-
ided a ichart for Che gliesigation
f governmenta; extravagenee and
Waste. .
'Tina past year,' becatise-of dup-

ii&ititin and overlapping, in the
Armed Stirvicei We *efts"- afkiut
one- billion dollirs'okfebetbe fiftein
billion spent for National Sectirity,

In 1948 two agencies planned to
build th.e slime dam in nearly the
same place at Hell's Canyon, Idaho.
Each set of plans cost about U50,-
000..Thp piers differed by.appraxi-
mately 75 million dollars in esti-
mated coat Of erection.
' It now cats The Post rtNe Tie-
Pariment twit and A half chits a
print and deliver a penny post earn.
The Veterans Administration, it

the time Of the Comittisslon's Air-
vey, had 000 ehtpe. beds in ite
hospitalit. yet VA apd bther gov-
ernment &gentlest traVe planned or
are building additional hospitals at
a cost of over a billion dollars,
When 54", of the avanable beds -are
not now occuM,ed.' This. - i AlIee in
Wonderland. --- '- - • '
I ' taltleg_mliet than 4-10 worth of

er Wffk to comPlere a govern-
M tal Intiehaidt ceder. ror example,
by the tittle tfier'nerdelibitrY• biper
work is een4leted,* 50f typeirritor
ribbon coats the takpaYer about 110.

Turnoter of labor' is reCognired
by all Industry at etpensiye. 'let
ill the Federal Government labor
turnover runs about 26 per cent, a
rate much higher than any priyete
business could stand. This means
that every year apPriiXititatbly.
500,000 either leave or enter a gac-
Cella-lent job. Tile perstitinef stein
is clogged With red time. The best
men leave because of the low --Pay
scale, and the inefficient eamint
easily be discharged.

If enacted into law, the Com-
mission recommendation to remedy
these and other defects in conduct-
in.g.our Federal business would save
the taxpayer three to•four lailliou
&Uses s i•,..4r;
 ... I

PEOPLE'S BARBER SHOP. Ma-

nas, Dependable Service, Adv.

Chevrolet is the only car that brings you these outstanding features
at lowest prices . . . NEW STYLE-STAR BODIES BY FISHER • NEW
TWO-TONE FISHER INTERIORS* CENTER-POINT STEERING • CURVED
WINDSHIELD with PANORAMIC VISIBILITY • LONGEST, HEAVIEST LOW-
PRICED CAR • CERTI-SAFE HYDRAULIC BRAKES with Dubl-Life rivet-
less linings • EXTRA-ECONOMICAL TO OWN—OPERATE—MAINTAIN,

POWE1:4_1,0;:k AUTOMATIC TRANSMISSION

RIUUSEUIEL Virginia

eh-inspired, A Mericador,
made is this Fuller anion broad-
cloth dress. One of the Kate
Gireassalvay juvenile feeblest* fea•
rgred in the rebraa
floakekbeping. ft) stow -404
*Wet "Rive* its
Its simple design is a friend V

, this body who danks, *fireballs' alit
irsintr. Available in desert .eoral
aittv jatje trim, or gray red.

Co-op Chiefs

In Chicago 'For
fle*cti4c' Wet
Penben B. Hicks, MA-sager tif the

Prinee William Electric Cooperatlyet,
and Frit-seta B. Van tiortii.,
defli‘ bf I1i beard Of

for the lEat4ntelWt
Electric Cooperat1V 'assotOli
co,heention, March 6-1.

Experts in all phases of natal
electrification will participate. In
lemmes s‘nd open forum discussion*
on the problems of power trans-
mission.

• Before leaving Manassas Mr

Th. Styleline Do Luxe 4-Door Sedan

Hicks stated.. his -particular inter- following artistes: • Ramolia, girl

eats In the oonventtion. lfew meth- Midler/lint Smithmignstrist. and
odis of techt efficieney be c will Llyprie e, Hand.
s wri , Ileac!), The meeting

ReU a dill1-91163n will be-dlaarged.
re trt a 6 insight into some  

o tlia espdbiallk successful pro-

ceduresdeveloped by other coop- I roRdtepe

eratives under similar operating 4figey4"

conditions to (airs at the Prince

Witham plant. The best new meth-

o,da, practices and ideas, are needed,

' 

we are ôdt to acComplish a ire.
ndops job in rural electrifica-

!fOn."

Grandpa's on The Way!

Molt My Britches,
Music lovers, Dogpatch style, will ,

be happy to learn that Grandpa:

Jones and his Grandchildren, a ,
strictly non-symphonic musical or-

will stage a "Family
Party" at the Brentsville High ,
School Friday, March 17.

The show, sponsored by Mc-
Michael's Service Center, features
in addition to Grandpa Jones, the

FOOu S)uRES

et+ to41,-s
.-c 111'4 R,
We want to be good citizens

in the towns in which we do
business.

We try to earn that rating
by daing the folloieing things:

1. Giving our customers
good food and good _service
at low prices. ,

2. Dealing honestly and
fairly with our customers, our
suppliers, and our competi-
tors.

3. urnishmg good Yobs and
good opportunities for ad-
vancement to the local cit-
izens who work for us.
4 Cooperating in worthy'
Mile sixth/hies.
Are we good citizens in

ItioA? If ,ndt, we would
consider it a favor if . you
would let us knoll'. Please
write: . .

• CUSTOMER RELATIONS
BEPARTMENT
Abp edeal Stares

Y, • *Is

mobb,,tr,,m (,/ Poi-erg/0e Tranookston end 105-h.p.
to.se models et extra cost.

This car alone provides the trim and
tailored beauty of Rody by Fisher, at
lowest costl This car alone offers is choice
of the finest in automatic or standard
drives, at lowest cost! This car alone gives
all the advantages of Valve-in-Head Engine
performance—including the most polkveritil
engine in its field—at lowest cost!
And so it goes through every phase of

motor car value; for only Chevrolet offers
so many features of highest-priced auto-
mobiles at the lowest prices!
Come in and see the Chevrolet for '50—

firo and. finest at lowest cost!

GREEN t 
A s FRENCH STYLE

.A,PAIIACVS TIPS 'AZ Vit%
LIBBYS WHOLE' litETS
DEL MONIrt trolik147-HooLo-vgi:NEL

IONA PEAS EAlleY

BUTTER ICEIINEL PEAS •

CAMPIIERS BEANS 
WITH PORK 

2 t?,:. 25c
ROSEDA E UMAS GREEN and WHITE 

lrn • 21e

LIBBY'FrFANCY

Tettirstlitt argil I,

PEOPLE'S BARBER sHop,

ies. Dependable

OF ALL KINDg
Waltham, Hamilton a'

Elgin Watches'

--EXPERT WsH REPAIRS'_

Wenkcit's ieiver Store
"1W 

„y .ore
"It( Ettsinekrf Sinter MS"

MANASSAS _ _ VIRG

TOP ROUND STEAK

norrOlitopi6 tliOAST.   lb. 85;

RIB END PORK ROAM' 

1b89

8-oi."Celio 'Pkg.   ea. 27c
'`FleittstrER OF LAMB-lb. 44t

HAMS, Whole Fieliadei'.411SI1411c;f1 . . . lb. 5
'Sltinik End' '  lb. 47(

-avg.) Butt End   lb. 53e

HAWN, Yellowf,abel Sled, cello pkg. lb. 47..1
STANDARD OYSTERS, 4ttaIe4 . pt. 59c

SELEcT OYSTERS, sealed   pt. 69e. .4 .
SALT MACKERE'L FU.LETS 11  39e„ • . • • ••
SALT CLIPPED HEItIttlid lb 2ic

H&C' wurroic  • '  lb. 15t

OCEAN PERCH FILLETS, lb 33e

§teri. km6 'iviAtittoiti lb  43e

HADDOCK FILLETS 
s, 

 lb. 43c
.4 &.

APPLES, Rome Va. (all purpose) 3 lbs.

APPLES, West. Winesais elithig'• 3 lb!, 35e

PASCAL CELERY (Fla! tender) . 2 for 25t

TOMATOES', CurionS   2 for Se

thittras
ORANGE JUICE (concentrate . 2 6-oz. 4,3c

difONS Yellow, 54): Vent/view bags ea. 43e

2
4-0z. q5i.
Cans "

101/4-aOnz.

No. 2
Can

4•1

12-0z. 90c
Cans "

g*'.1%1Cli 25e

2 ta°nz; 25e
46-0z.
Can

CAAPBELLS 
scoop: zivpatx icao-Onsz. ale

FRUIT  'COCKTAIL 
DEL, /:(,0,ETE... 11 .tz, c,No2:/1/2 35c_

SfUlf P ACHES DEi, MONTE WHOLE No .2 4k
SPA GH Erir I FRANCO AMERICAN 2 ". 2%Cans

tottsik- sAL N coLp STREAM

'E' RRING TIDEWATER. CANNED

PAI,W PlIESSINV,
A&P corrut
Mild and . Mellow

EIGHT O'CLOCK
• Lb,.
14,. 67c '

Rich, tnal

RED CIRCLE
,LBhait, • 700.

Vigorous and tOiney
BOKAR lb. 'bag 72e

ANN PAGE

HOT CROSS BUNS  
Stigated oitirthainort‘'
DONUTS  
WHITE BREAD .. 

MEL-0-BIT CHEESE

ClIg13-0-11IT Cheese rood

1643E. loaf 13e
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an, a
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. 89c

• 85c

• 17'

. 27c

I. 44c

. 53c

. 47c
•53c

. 47e

. 59c

. 69e

. 39e

. 21e

. 15e

•33e

•4&

. 43i

. 35e

r 25e

r

. 15c

• 15e

25c
21c
35c'
27c
18c
29c
25c
25c
?,8c
3ic

tIc
i"

.!9c
;5c
[9c
or',c)C

25c

I9r

3e

site

79e
75c

yawl returned 
from

— where he has
Y.

t of his daughter,

Charles B. Martin,

vacationing at Ho!-

pia., returned to 
Ma-

y.
returned to VPI at

day after 
spending

with his parents, Mr,

A. Lew's.
J. F. Burks left

r 
Orlando, Fla., where

the guests of Mrs.

ter and son-In-law,

Bob Lewis.

. Wallace Tiffany 
of

re the guests Friday

s sister and 
brother-

ind Mrs. W. Hill

on Main st
reet.

Rohr spent the
her parents. Mr. and

in Front Royal.

Gibson of Arlington

of Mrs. M. Bruce

Y.
n returned to VPI

spending the week-

parents. Mr. and

y Johnson of Clover

Rice, daughter of Mr.

E. Rice, received, her

g exercises held Feb.

rung Home of Stuart

tat, Richmond. Mrs.

brother, Jim Rice, at-

exercises and reception

d.
Mrs. Alan Mackenzie

n of Fairlington, were

guests of Mrs. Mat-

ter, Mrs. M. Bruce

Lee and Mrs. Gwynne
Warrenton. Miss Mary

n and Miss Frances
ond were guests of

E. H. Marsteller Mon-

U. T. 0. Custodian
, was guest speaker

held Monday night in

ball by the Women's

VE

outhern

Auxiliary of Trinity Episcopal I
Church.
Mr. and Mrs. John Galleher en-

tertained Saturday afternoon at the
home on Grant avenue in honor of
their daughter Joanne, who is six.
Miss Adeline Harmon Cowles of

Richmond was the guest last week
end of Mr. and Mrs. John Galleher.
She attended the Symphony concert
last Friday night.

Members of the Osbourne High
School Dramatics Club will present
four one-act plays Friday evening
at 8 o'clock at the Haymarket
School Auditorium. The evening
of plays will be sponsored by the
Haymarket PTA for the benefit of
the school's SCA.

A performance of the same plays
was scheduled for Osbourn High
auditorium at 8 o'clock Thursday.
The one-act drama, "Andante,"

is the play to be presented by Os-
bourne High students at the dis-
trict drama festival to be held in
Freedricksburg, March 25. Appear-
ing in it will be Junior Lawler,
Lauree Hersch, John Champion,
Walter Alpaugh, and Anne Warren
Coleman.
The other three plays to be pre-

sented Friday are comedies, and will
include the following players:
"Home to Mother"—Norma Jean
Wells, Gail Hevener, Widdie Mer-
chant, Sue Espenshade, Doris Ann
K_Iine, and Dan Shields; "The
Great Allowance"—Frank Ross,
Bruce Corder, Tom Kelso, Elsie Lar-
sen, Jeanette Hurst; "Noble David"
—Roger Woods. Gloria Leonard,
Haynes Davis. Catherine Kemper,
Harold Weber, and Mary Jane Ut-
terback.

All plays are directed by Mrs.

Roy Helms.

JUNIORS BEEN
E AT I NG LOTS

OF SOUTHERN
BREAD LATELY.
AND I SUPPOSE
THAT ACCOUNTS
PARTLY FOR
SUCH STRONG

• TEETAI

OH we v_fs!
WHY AUNIIE,
DO YOU KNOW
THAT ENRICHED
SOUTHERN
BREAD GIVES VA
MORE  PROTEIN, 
PLUS THIAMIN, 
PLUS IRON,
THAN ANY
OTHER FOOD
YOU EAT THREE
TIMES A DAY?

— to

BREAD and CAKE with the Home Baked Taste

EXIalese
•%141101LN
TRADE MARK REG. U.S.-PAT OFF

CORN MEAL
PANCAKE FLOUR

BUCKWHEAT FLOUR
8Y To USE--JUST ADD LIQUID and BAKE

If You prefer mixing your own use
IA MORN PURE BUCKWHEAT FLOUR

%%RADE (Plain) CORN MEAL
At your grocer

Made By

The Page Milling Company
Luray, Va.

have you tried . . .

THE NEW BISCUIT MIX-

. . . That guarantees whites, fluffier, finer
tasting biscuits or your money back at Safe-

way, Yes ma'am,

you can make finer

biscuits every

time, now that

Fleet Mix is here.

And imagine —

Fleet M i x saves

you money too!

Get a package at

Safeway— and be '. ISCUIT
famous for your

biscuits.

40-oz.
Pkg.

Mrs. Wright's

BREAD
Sliced lb. 12,
White Loaf

Kitchen Craft

FLOUR
48c5.1b.

Bag

MARGARINE

FIG BARS  
Check these Values!

Harvest Blossom Flour 71c

Quaker Oats Quick or _ . 33c

Cream of Wheat0 tin
eguutieee 211plioiag 30c

Tomato Soup Phillips 2 I 7c

Peanut Butterl   35c

3-Minute Oats 1:k7.. I Oc

Pork and Beans Phillips 23c

Cherub Milk Evaporated _ 4 ;It 45c

Apple Butter Old Fa. — I 7c

Laundry Soap . 7c

Ivory Soap Large__ .2 25c

King Syrup . 
2N-ib 30c

Cod Fish takes rzziffo p,,0c11 2 I c
Tuna Fish ZU1'... 33c

Navy Beans 71117Y 
itrik. 23c

More Saleway Values!

Dial Soap ._____. 2 .k. 37c

Palmolive Soap Regular. 4.k. 29c

Deviled Hamtykde,„A _2214.::: 35c

Canterbury Tee Bags of 46"45c

Delmonico Spaghetti ___117 I 5c

Krispy Crackerss...hin..__Ii7 25c

Royal SatinShortening 3.2. 69c

Crisco Shortening 11° 8Ic

PORTERHOUSE STEAK  lb. 85c

SIRLOIN STEAK   lb. 79c

RIBS OF BEEF   lb. 63e

END PORK CHOPS   lb. 45c

RIB ENDS   lb. 33c

LOIN 'ENDS   lb. 43c

HALF OR WHOLE PORK LOIN  
 lb. 49c

SOMERSET FRANKS   lb. 45c

SOMERSET SAUSAGE   lb. 33c

WEBSTER'S BACON   lb: 39c

SAFE WAY GROUND BEEF   lb. 49c

in MAN ASSAS

Prices effective   until close of business 
Saturday,

March 11, 1950, except produce which is 
subject to daily market changes.

NO SALES TO DEALERS. We reserv
e the right to limit quantities.

A 'whopping-big- event—with special
bargains all over the 'torsi An invita-
tion for ou to come in and save! Regu-
lar low prices plus special buys make this an
event you can't afford to miss. Check
the values listed here, then hurry to Safeway
and take advantag• of this special
opportunity to save money on food.

COFFEE
Vacuum

Packed

COFFEE
Mild
and
Mellow

Topnotch values on fresh vegetables and fruits

NEW CABBAGE
CARROTS
CELERY, PASCAL

FRESH KALE

  lb. (se

  lb. 9c

  lb. 9e

  2 lbs. 15c

KALE, CELLO.     pkg. 17c

LETTUCE  .... .

YELLOW ONIONS     lb. 5c

PENNA. POTATOES     504b. bag $1.39

pkg. lieTOMATOES, CELLO.  

1=2
&',IfiVIP POOP 1141(lims

r.‘a.r. ro

lb. 10c

Bay NOW! Sale ends Sat., Mareh,1

CORN NI1BLETS 2
Highway Corn
BAKED BEANS
Green Beans 'gr." 2 ILT,; 25c

Lima Beanssl kelY6a !an 25creen ....

Del Monte 

1..,-c 

Brea orPeaches   23c

Applesauce white Hoe 2 17.Hose.  25c

Kidney Beans 5c

Bartlett Pears Harper

Applesauce 

39-.". 29c

Lake Mead ..... I I c

Sliced Beefspo mom. ..... --161ao zr. I 5c

Pineapple Tib Bits )71.. 27c

Apple JuiceW 
3oox. 33c

Sugar Belle Ress 2 ": 25a

Green Giant Peas______ 2 lei%t7 37c

Del Monte Peas 7* 37c
Gardenside Tomatoes ..,...055 10c
Tomato Juice r.r.T._  2 11:ox, L. a
Fruit Cocktail ITgeg____TZ• 18c
Sliced Apples .... I 5c
Del Monte

Crushed Pineapple 2 1,4;::' 35c
Green BeansGarden/Ude Mac tic
Rappahannock

Blackeyed Peasrreab...........nea" 15c

rove le? on sUZANNA "Olo West 141 e"
'PANCAKE MIX '7134spew", • fr

SLEEPY HOLLOW
MaNNATigir SYRUP II,, be„,.... 244

flinet. 60 th kr gp*r. s"in
,
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ABOUT PSYCHIATRISTS AND TAXES

Some time ago, a friend of ours in Wa.s
hington Itad

occasion to do what so many of our friends in 
Washington

have done—visit a psychiatrist. The goateed brain-doctor

ran our friend through a series of personality 
tests, includ-

ing a number of rather silly questions.

Toward the end of the session, the psychiatrist asked

our friend, "Why do we pay taxes?"

Without a moment's hesitatiou, the patient said, "
Be-

cause we are compelled to by law.",

The psychiatrist looked stunned. After a moment he

regained his composure sufficiently to stammer, "But that

isn't the 'right answer." Our friend asked what, then, was

the correct answer.
"Why," said the psychiatrist, "we pay taxes to help I

suport our government."

The Manassas Lion's Club, meet-

If the public itself paid taxes because It wanted to, or because
there was patriotic compulsion behind the

Tuesday, heard Keith Lyons payment of taxes, ing
Congress would never have had to jpitas ,the 

chalithan 'of the music committee,

tax law, under which nearly evetY Wee:feather in the Cobb- report that the 'recent appearance

try pays his debt to the government before he contracts that ' here Of the National Symphony

debt. Orchestra as 'Very Sitccessful."

No, we thin/I:hit gorily friend 'was more cdiett41 tLbil Over 8900 has been received from
the goofy psychiatriSt. Consider' this: if we teitillY paid the sale or tickets, with More to

taxes "to help support our government," the Treasury De- come. It is doubtful. Lyons said

partment could conduct, each year, the same kind of fund- that the Club will realize any
wraising drive the Red Cross is currently carrying on. profit , from the concert rIen all

Unfortunately, we are afraid, this would not work. The exoenses are paid, since expenses

man who gives to the polio or cancer or heart or Red Cross 
total more than the receipts.

campaigns does so because he has good reason tib *believe : The Club else heard plans for a
. .most of his money be used in a worthy cause.. .The Music Scholarship to be given

government's reputation for wasting money is too notoor- the Lions. Clubs of Virginia to
nt:stious—no Internal Revenue man could ever wheedle k a anding student next year.

student from this area willout of a taxpayer; he needsa club—and a gofl thick one sought to enter the tryouts.
at that— to collect what the psychiatrist' th n s we
"to help support our government."

Any psychiatrist who actually believes such arrant

balderdash should go off somewhere and 'have his head Lox-

amined. 'Thete are few Americans who are going through

the present soul-seating experience of making out an income-

tax return for the sheer patriotic joy Of filling out Standard

form 1049.
If COngress had ever believed that citizens My' takeS'

because they want to support a Big Governinent, the Wins-
lators wobld never have written such sharp teeth into the

law. If Big Government had ever believed there was the

slightest ',patriotic motive behind the average marte: kitty-

ment of taxes, internal Revenue bureancrats would. fibtiIhe
forever ctavighte otit df the woodwork at the Ides of *etch.

Sale Begins
Whetkel Hohoted

On .His Birthday. • •
A Surprise Birthday, pity was

. Hook
given for Lassie L Whetzel_ hi.s

By G Wa e 
home in Clifton. Meb. 25.

The 1950 Easter Seal sale for Guests were entertained by music

crippled children begins today. As

President of the Prince William

County Chapter of the Virginia So-,

ciety for Cited Children and

Adults, rap ' to all residents of

the county to° give their full sup-
port to this campaign.

Our drive will continue through

Easter Sunday * part of a nation-

wide program to provide services

to all types of crippled children and

physically handicapped adults.

Last year. 2317 unfortunate people

'were helped by the Virginia society.

Services included hospital, surgical

and convalescent care; the furnish-
ing of corrective ahoes, braces,

crutches, wheel chairs and other
prosthetics; homebound teaching

and continuous... treatment cliniCe.
In the coming year the society

will work to expand existing facil-
ities in the state for children suf-
fering from cerebral palsy. There
are almost 4,000 such children in
Virginia. of Whom only a few are
receiving treatment.

played by Arnold Huffman and
Richard Whetzel. Refresisments
werserved.and a lovely tithe Was

41k aa, These' Oreselit- were
r. nd .4Mrs1; 'Charles Huffman

and, claughter,..Janey, Mt. and Mrs.
Arnold Huffitian and children,
Gloria and Arnold, Jr.. Mr. and
Mrs Richard Whetzel and children
Judy. Larry and Richard Vernon,
all of Lorton: Mr. and Mrs. Fred
Loughner and daughter. Margaret,
of Coral, Pa.; efts,. Jessie Plates
and son, Earl of Clifton; 'Mt and
Mrs. Paul Freeman of Yorkshire;
Mr. and Mrs. Bertrum Mayhugh of
Centreville, , Leroy, Whetzet; Cecil
and Eugene Hoffman; Lonnie and
Hilda Whetzel and Mr. and Mrs.
I,. L. Whetzel; and Lindell and
Ray Mayhugh of , Centreville.

Please mention The Journal when
you, go to the store to imy an adver-

Reid The Journal Regularly
BAR SHOP, Manes- I

saw, Dependable Service. Adv.

• DOLLAR-AMIOUSAND
YOURNAL CENSUS CONTEST

ENTRY BLANK

NAME  

ADDRESS  

My estimate of the official 1960 population return for

Iprince William County is 

. sa •-• 2*.
thisetst is open to eyery! •ne.r,y iftilgrak released by the 0

linone excafraLpa bera iof the sttf.f Of the Census. Award

of the M a Journal. sto4o1g- Will be made on the basis of p
are of the Prince William llininary .41.tres, and no sulase.cpfp

ins Company, employees of the mil revision Will tie made on the 13
reau of the Census. and members of t orrectiotislty the delimits &fried.'
of their families. 5. The prize will be figured, of%

-

2. The entry blank above must
be clipped frcgn The Journal, and
pa.sted to a regulation 

o must be &Spied leinnly on 
one-cen.tpost-

, 10,000 to 10,500—prize of 40. 10,141card, r 
such a postcard and to The

to ii.000—prize of 51 1,.11.061 to 11,-
,50C. $11: 11.501 to 12,000. 812. etc. 'Manassas Journal, Manassas. 'Vg.:

postmarked not later than Aprg reffren,ce, .tha, plOpw

30, 1950. • 'rOffkial cengus' figures for Prii

3. Any number of entries will be 
William County furrilithed: 1

a:lowed.

the basis of one dollar pr thou-
sand at major fraction theieof
the Census figure. Focanitil.*':.

; 
. • .. ., censigt 13,051,; 1 , e.,ensus, 17,288.

. , . 71. No correctiens may he Amide
4. The •wintier Will be announced , on my trttly af r it. submission.

Within ten days after the officlal 8. Dtiplicite winning entries will
announcement of the first preli- : divide the prize money

'Sharing Hour' Features

,Presbyterian Service
The Presbyterian church in Ma-

nassas will participate Sunday in

a nation-wide program known as
'S)ne Great Hours of Sharing,"

conducted to raise funds for all

types of overseas relief.

A special conceiton will be taker.
during the regular 11 o'clock service,

:at which the Rev. L. J. Testa will

preach.

Sunday school 'services will be
held as usual at 10 a. m., and two
evening meetings are schinittleck.

I At 5 p. m., the second in a series
of training ineetings for visitation
evangelism will be conducted, and

I at 7 p. m. the young people's or-
ganization will have the second

I meeting on the subject of "Dat-
ing"

i[Iftfan'
1 To Open ere

The Martha- ShOp, the first store

in Manassas devoted • entirely to

clothing and supplies for infants

tied young children, will open 
about

March 18 in the %unsling now oc-

cupfed by the REA. Mrs. Martha

I. Lilly and Mrs. Cornelia I. 
Pres-

f,. partners in the enterprise,

need this week that they will

staMmoving into the building dur-

'' the coming week.

rs. 1.4111y, Wife of Roy 4'. Lilly,

ish teacher at Osbourn High

Schnell, holds 'it Master's degree in

;child psychology. Both she and

Mrs.. Presnikoff are parents.

; According to the properitors, the

;sMre will carry a complete line of

'infants' and childrens' clething and

aby needs, and will later obtain

;dealerships for nationally-known

lines of educational toys.

"Our policy," Mm. , Lilly said,

"will be to carry lines of 'toads

that will ofifr excellent quality at

reasonable price."

The store, which will be decorated

cream with designs in typical

ttilt0 colors sd• blue and pink, will

Ike the only one of. its kind between

'ilie 

re and the metropolitan area,

Mts. Presnikoff said. A play pen,

for the convenience of customers

of the stare, will be a feature.

"Brevities" this week, three Ma-

iniesfuss have joined the service, the

More Brevities Recruiting Station announces. They

itia Charles Thomas and David

The Ladies Auxiliary ot the I.`„, Walters, who enlisted in the

Nokesville Fire Department. wilt ,Army, and Dorsey J. Scott. who

hold a bake and food sale at Pita—Jollied the Air Porce. 1
water's Garage on Saturday, March   . -
MI Donations of any kind of fbod 'PECIPeE'S BARBER shoe, Manes-
will be appreciated. sas, Dependable Service. Adv.

The area around the administras

tion building at the ,battlefield will

'be mole bsautiful than before dur-

ing this coming spring. Dogsrqod,

resibud, red, oak and boxwood plants

have been placed near the building.
• • •

Melvin W. Chandler of Route 1,

lkLinaasas, is making like a flab in

the waren waters of .the Carib4anr

these days. chandler, a fireman

in the Navy is aboard the subma-

rine Cutlass, which is taking part

in the Portrex maneuvers.
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Manassas

s.greatest

To add to the military flavor of

MANASSAS

WANTED BUSINESSES

Stores, Cafes, Service Statiqns, etc.

Call Falls church 1511, or Write

'HENRY C. BROWN, Broker

246 N Wash. Falls Church, Va.

S1 h

ONE-WAX FARE

(plus tax)

MEMBERS WASHINGTON STOCK EXCHANGE`
PHILADELPHIA-BALTIMORE STOCK EXCHANesi

ANNOUN('ES

THE OPENING OF AN

ALEXANDRIA BR 1NCH OFFICE
134 NORTH PITT STREET

TELEPHONE KING 8-6600

AND THE/ASSOCIATION WITH THEM

ROBERT Go. WHENTON, ALICE H. Will

AND E. WALLACE SCHREINER

IN THAT OFFICE

MARCH 1, 1950

PLAY rrl

RELY ON

ilYNSON & BRADFORD

FOR TOP-GRADE
CAR CAlii.c-ifik UES

Luck won't keep your car running forever
—see that it gets our dependable service
regularly. Look how we assure you the
finest kind of car care—at rock bottom
rates.

f.FACTORY-TRAINED MECHANICS!

I We offer more than just experience! We
analyze troubles and make repairs the
way factory engineers say they should
be made. That saves you money.

GOOD PARTS! Genuine 
Chest

Parts for Chevrolets—top grade 
p

for other makes, too. We make 
sore

parts we use are right—for size, se

and price.

SPECIAL TOOLS! Chevrolet 
engine

have designed special took for 
is

testing and fast, good repairs. 
We

'ern—and you get the benefit.

WHAT'S IT ALL ADD UP TO?
THAT'S WHY

YOU PLAY IT

SAFE WHEN

I. YOU DRIVE IN

HERE FOR

REGULAR,

RELIABLE CAR (ARE

HYNSON & BRADFORD
Dealer No. 203
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),March 9, 1950

•
,h Meeting
rose Newman 

was hos-

manas§as Chapter. 
U.

ter 
game on North pas.

ssissagy afternoim, the

gams The 
president,

,. Hutchison  pre.sldod.

, Flag was displayed

Itchisdn repeated the

IrgInia,' the Mother of

statesmen, .where bib-

pendelize were, born."

gave the, saline to 
the

Sag soSt Mra• L. J.

. pledge tb the U. S.

tires Mrs. R. L. 
Byrd,

ap, obligations had

and 
gpmributiOns made

es including 
subscription

• crow, Mrs. Byrd 
road

m letters . groin 
absent

Auding Mrs. Mary Hix

Miss Ella Garth, Mrs
.

, Mrs. George 
Ayres,

member, Mrs. Margaret

nag been distributed in

ty Schools.

II Call proved most in-

being a Memorial Service

nfederae Veterans who

themselves into Ewell

V. at Brentsville, March

commander was Capt.

Herrell who enlisted in

ins of the war at the

Steen and the last carat4

Wes.wood Hutchison

39th Virginia Battalion.

Ion of Roll Call there

the six daughters. of

who were co-hostesses

. Newman. They stood
recognized., They wesaa
d Beale, Mrs. FlorendE The remaining scheduled games

Mrs. Eleanor HenrY, Jn the League are as follows: To-

bet anct Janie Herren 'night—Uppervile Callahan at Ma-

asses and Mrs.. Marie riassas Hawks; Purcellville at Mid-

Fairfax. In th,e social dleburg; Haymarket at Occoquani

course wIth ,coffee turday—Warrenton at Nokesville;

:he hostesses assisted 'tante tikt Hajmarket:' Middle

e Nelado.[burg at Manassas Legion:

chapter will.
year Its
I sponsOg •

The girls of Upperville Callahan's
Crew( have filled the bye drawn
earlier in the first round of the
Northern Virgiina Basketball Lea-
gue tournament to be held here
March 21-25, the Rea. E. Guthrie
Brown, American Legion post com-
mander here, announces' '

The Middleburg girls previously
had no opponent for the Wednes-
day night; games.

The schedule, ,as it now stands,
Is:

First round; March 21„ Legion
girls vs Hawk girls, 6:30; Hawk
boys vs. Middleburg boys, 7:30; Pur-
cellville girls Yu. Upperville girls,
8:30„,Leesburg boys vs. Legion boys
at 1:30; March 22: Leesburg girls
vs. Nokesville girls, 6:30: Hay-
market boys vs. Purcellville boys,
7.30: Middleburg girls vs. Upperville
Callahan girls, 8:90; Upperville boys
vs. Nokesville boys, 9:30.

Semifinals will be played Thurs-
day night, March 23, and finals Sat-
urday' night, March 25.

N'ville Men,
Warren Gals
Top League
The Northern Virginia League

it Marsteller, chairirstm

is, reported as junior

her little 
granddaughter,

Wynne Marsteller, and

m Fishpaw, son of Mr.

g. R Fishpaw. Also

papers for Mi-ses Joan

slpaugh and Wanda

' son were aOcepted.

g. Powell of the liters-

nee sent report of 'sil-

1 subscribers to the U.

e and one $10.00 mom-

he "1960 club." Mrs.

seller of this commit-
winds up its season this week with

of bodes Some Things
the Nokesville men and Warrenton

h he South Did Not
girls holding firmly to their first-
place positions. Each plays me
more game (Saturday), but ob-
servers expect them to win the last
in the SEMIo manner they have
won earlier games.

In any event the two leaders are
assured of getting into the tourna-
ment scheduled for Warrenton
March 16 and 17. First, second, and

third place finishers will be invited

to the League tourney to decides" the

champion. Warrenton, Upperville
A. C. and Middleburg girls and

Nokesville, Middleburg, and Lees-

burg boys will meet in Warrenton

tomorrow to make plans for the

tournament.

The Manassas Red Sox are ready
to open the 1950 baseball season
atBallstoh on April 30 with all but
one of their 1949 team returning.
Howard Atkisson is lost to the
Manassas Macs, leaving a gap at
first base which the 'Sox hope to
fill with- either newcomer James
Shelton or Johnny Broaddus.

TheiSox expect to be strong in
pitching this year, with six hurl-
ers already signed up. They are
Star Monroe, Jake Garland, Bobo
Stutler, "Sqtleeaer" Poaen, Floyd
Jones, and Bobo Kincheloe.

Five games have been scheduled
With the Triangle Lions, and last
year's rivalry can be expected to
resume. Two of the five will be
played for the benefit of the Tri-
a t i,gk -Dumfries Fire Department,
and two for the benefit of the nas-
cent Manassas Police Boys club.
The 1950 schedule has not been
completed an dthere is a possibility
that the opening 0 .te may be mov-
ed up to April 23.

Security Firm Opens
Alexandria Office
The Washington - Philadelphia -

Baltimore securities firm of John-
sqn, Lemon and Co. has opened a
Northern Virginia branch office at
Alexandria, according to an an-

nouncement by Robert G. Whitton
of Alexandria. •
Mr. Whitton, Miss Alice H. Whit-

ton and E. Wallace Schreiner, who
will staff the office at 134 North
Pitt Street, are native Alexandrians

who have long been active in in-
vestment banking and brokerage.
The three are associated with the

Mortgage Finance Corp of Alex-
andria.

 -.1.U. D. es of Virginia, Miss Hutchi-

son announces.

pmore Milk f4AKE$

It doesn't pay to rely on your roughage as en 
all-

atound source of nutrients during winter. 
Cows need plenty

9xtrn protein, vitamins and minerals at this 
time ot the

Yee. And it will pay to make sure they got 
what they need.

The essiest and moil economical way to 
do this is to

teed yout herd a put, ilious, ell-eround ration like Southern5istes Millann ixers Rich in the ingredients 
needed to make

:ilk, these Coeds are dasiard especially for 
balanced teed-

9 with goad ,aughago- iiiiring this critic"' time of +he 
year.

And you'll find Agee Milkmakors are 
economical feeds.

M0,5 
Total Digrrstible Nutrients (TON) per 

dollar! Ask

MilkmakerstodaI

VILKMAKER  
MILKMAKEK  

6', 
DAIRY __ cwt.

,

SOUTHERN STATES MANASSAS
Phone 155 

Manassas

SOUTHERN STATES NOKESVILLE
Phone 27 

Nokesville

'1'he Manassas Journal. Manassas, V irrioia

Among .--stantie City's many features is horseback riding at night

This threesome is shown taking advantage of the beauties of beach,

ocean and a giant moon. It's never too cold in this resort-by-the-sea

for the riders in the night.

Eugene Worley. manager of the

Hawks, says it won't work. This

association the,/ are talking about,

Worley says, &sld atempt to com-

bine the two Manassas teams now

playing in the Northern Virginia

Leagu thus getting the best players

Ifrom the Hawks and the Legion toRead The Journal Regularly

MAKES MERCURY A "BETTER
THAN EVER" BUY!

'ES, we mean il! Now you oan own the bi hand-

some new 1950 Mercury for one hundred dollars

less! And remember, Mercury is road proven—better

than ever in every way today!

Better in styling! Better in comfort with "Lounge-

Rest" f oam-rubber cushioned seat in g!Better n economy

—with "Econ-O-Miser" carburetion! Better in per-

formance—with "Hi-Power Compression"!

And what a calve! This special new Mercury price

is just what you've been waiting for!

So hurry in today! Join the thousands who are chang-

ing to Mercury every day! One look, one thrilling ride,

will prove it's better than crer—and easier— to make

your next can Mercury!

Sports Notes 'From
Quantico and Occoquan

By Lee Roy Peters

Individual honors awarded to the

basketball players of Occoquan an

/Qualitiep in the Northeastern Vir-

riglnia Groups 3 tournament were

very numerous.

Those recetving these honors for

the girls of Occoquan high were

F. Sanford at forward and N. Lohr

at guard, and for Quantico Post

High, S. Powers at guard and Bev-
erly Eirtinnelli at forward, Beverly

also received the outstanding player

*ward of the tournament. ' Among
the DVE placing on the alrtourna-

ment team were F. W. Sprague,
Quantico. at guard; and C. J.
Bishop, Quantico, at center. The
Gogoquari girls in winning the
tournament added to their school's

trophies a second district champion-
ship, the other having been won

by the boys in football.

At the recent election of officers
for the Triangle Baseball Team W.
II. Mountjoy was elected as man-
ager for the coming season, replac-
ing "Top— Anildon whom wae elect-
ed to business manager.

Baseball will open with practice
In the gym this week under the

sari, who's going to reimburse us
the money we have invested in

ecidipment. The Hawks football

team has about $1200 worth of uni-

play on one team. If this should fors and gear. It would take a

ba done, it wouldn't last. Once be- pretty big assoication to underwrite

In regard to a Manassas Athletic (that was the Fire Department teamj

.1 fore Manassas had only one team this
• • •

Assoication, being currently dis- a inch played before the war ) , but 
The Manassas Hawks have sched-

cussed as a solution to the Town's all the boys who wanted to play uled a post-season game to be play-

need for a winning basketball team, bris!tetball boviously could not get a 
ed in Osbourn gym next Thursday
night. Opponents: Shots Cafe girls

chance to play one one team. Some
of the players broke away and and Congress Heights boys, both of

formed a second team and the 
samthe last Washington Recreationale.

thing would happen again. 
, League.

And another thing, Worley said, PEOPL
E'S BARBER SHOP, manes-

should the association assume man-1 ea% Dependable Service. Adv.

agement of all ball clubs in Manas-

SPECIAL OFFER
TO ALL OWNERS OF FORD,

CHEVROLET AND PONTIAC

Yes, we mean business—and to prove it.
we're offering an EXTRA-SPECIAL
ALLOWANCE to all owners of Ford.

Chevrolet and Pontiac who become

owners of a new MERCURY during the
next seven days—the car that thousands
call the beet bug on the road today!

DURING THE NEXT 7 DAYS!

COME IN FOR A

SPECIAL DEMONSTRATION

AND APPRAISAL

TODAY!

direction of Coach Lou Biskup.the team is some $500 in the red.,

Players back from last year's team At Ocsequan District II I g
Include 0. Brower, W. Sprague, 'I'.

Kliday and c. Whynaught. There School there 
is a strong possibility

Is a great lack of pitching material, 
for the best baseball team that the

in fact there is only one prospec
t,school has ever had. The ober-tew

G. Rogers 
punch in the pitching of R. CYO-

ford and J. Peaeher plus Pythian ie

The school will sponsor for the catching and the infield of Baifgh-

first time a track team. The base• - man, Lockett, Carney, Waite' and

ball schedule calls for two gametSlovensky combined with thi Ma-

ce( h with Stafford, Occoquan, Ma- tied of Bishop, Reed, Milli: to

'lasses and Nokesville. and Smith may go undefeated..at

The possibilty of The Quanticoef the players are 
grachiate§ of

Indians fielding a baseball ream is year's Legion 
Junior team.

very remote, owing to the fact that were a great t
eam then.

HOTTLE & KLINE
0. M. KLINE, Prop.

Marble & Granite Monuments

Phones: Home, 3244-2; Shop, 324-J

trc- Manassas, Virginia

extends a hearty invitation to his
friends of Prince William and Fair-
fax Counties to meet him at the

CentrPvilln Restaurant
ON ROUTE 211

the
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most 
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comfortable 
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upholstering 
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Complete 
dinners will

be 
served. Yet if you

want a 
snack you 

may have

that, too. 
This new 

and 
attractive

restaurant will be 
the new 

bus

station at 
Centreville.

The best of 
everything in 

FOOD

and 
REFRESHMENTS.

We are 
always glad to 

see you.

CentreViiie 
Restaurant

On Rt. 211 
Centreville, Va.



Blood Donation Center at use

but the men got it, under control.' Nokesville Church .of the Breth-

On Sunday they were called twice " ren.

Sunday dinner guests of Mr. and
Mrs. R. T. Gay were Mr. and Mrs.
Same Morrison of Washington, D.
C.. and Mr. and Mrs. Boyce Rodg-

t
e-s end son of Franconia.

Little Miss Linda Wood is much
. better. after being under the doc-
tor's care for several weeks and
having to miss school. Also back
in school this week lifter being ill
are the three George. Cowne

, 
chit-

then.
Mrs. Julia Cross was given a

very hearty welcome "back to
school" by all her many little friends
after being so ill and having to be
away from school for several
months. Also absent from school
recen.ly has been Mrs. Ira Breeden
who ,has had to stay home o
count of the serious illness Al her
mother.

Mr. and Mrs. Harry Fitzwater
have been moving this past week
into their completely remodeled
house on their dairy farm near
Nokesville.

The new folks who moved into
the house on the lower Fred Shep-
herd farm are Mr. Phil King and
little oaughter, Betty Joan and
Mr. and Mrs. George Howell of
te rry vine.

A card from the 0. J. Fitzwaters
in Miami, .Florida says they are
planninc a • Visit with the M. J.
Shepherds in Sebring.

Mr and Mrs. Vance Somers, Aix.
and Mrs. Frances Wells and tenni
Mrs. Effie Britton, Earl Somers
and the David Somers have paid
several visits to the Newton Baker
Veterans Hospital where Glen is
iMproving so rapidly. The folks
eay the hospital is so lovely. Every-
one upon en:ering the large recrea-
tion ,room is served refreshments
by the ladies of the Red Cross who
are doing so much toward making
the hospital seem like a borne for
the boys who are ill.

All who know Howard Moyer of
Lost City, West Virginia, are con-
eratulating him on his being ele&-
ed to membership in the American
Mathematical Society. Howard is a
teacher at the Mathias High School,

Happenings in Nokesvtlle 
near his home.

Mrs. Howard Marshall and Mrs.'

(From Page One)

to the old Robinson farm on the
Nolceaville-Catiett road, where a
small building burned Not enough
can be said about the way the men
all gather so rapidly when they are
called!

Keep in mind, March 23. That
is the day we want you at the

Davis Tire &
Tube OFFER'

$14.95
600x 16

Plus Tax and Your Old Tube

Home-Owned
and Operated by

J. E. Rice
201 CENICER STREET

MANASSAS

Here's Your Invitation
to Our BIG, FREE

Wadel%t.)ietzel are taking the Ex-
tension oourse in 0411ance as
taught by Dr. Alvey of the Uni-
versity of Virginia at the Dumfries
School. The class which includes
teachers from all parts of the, coun-
ty meets each Thursday night.

The George Sonafranks and Mrs.
Lybi croushorn and Margaret spent
Monday with their step-mother,
Mir. Mary Sonafrank of New York
who was visiting her daughter and
family, the Carl Au.stins at Lan-
ham, Maryland.

rref. Nevin Fisher of Bridge-
water College who conducted the
Music Institute over the weekend
at the Church of the Brethren was
tntertained, while he was here in
the Hook home. .

nd Mrs. Nunzio Barbera,
its and Ernie, spent the weekend

wIA1 Mrs. Barbera's homefolks in
Bayard, West Virginia.

Sunday evening dinner guests of
Mr. and Mrs. J. P. Smith, Sr.,
were J. P. Smith, Jr., and two sons,
Stanley and Joe; Mrs. Lewis Lamb
and two sons, Richard and Joe of
Silver Springs, Maryland. Mrs.
Joseph Smith, Jr. is suffering from
a fall and is still in the hospital.

Mrs. Olive M. Hooker spent Mon-
day in Bridgewater attending the
Trustee Board meeting of Bridge-
water College. Ernest Hooker and
June Manuel went over, with her.
June is at Madison College in Har-
risonburg; Ernest at Bridgewater.
Mrs. Hooker was a dinner guest of
the Nevin Fishers at Bridgewater.

Mrs. Davis Nolley spent the week-
en, ; with her son and daughter-in-
law. Mr. and Mrs. Eugene Nutley
at Bridgewater College. The young
Ville; have a trailer there. ;Satur-
day was Eugene's birthday. Other
guests for the birthday dinner
were Doris' sister and brother-1n-
law who are now in school at Beth-
any (.7ollege in Chicago, Ill, and
also some former classmates who
are new at North Manchester Cot-
leg. Doris has been ill but is bet-
ter !IOW.

Prince William County's
Oldest Newspaper
Established 1868

NOKESVILLE HIGH SCHOOL
NOKESVILLE, VIRCINIA

An African Adventure with
Commander Gatti

Phone 31-N-2

Your International Harvester Dealer

The Manassas Journal, Manassas, Virginia

Friday & Saturday Only, March 10 & 11

Gabardines, All Colors, Plaids, Most Beautiful Values

in Town. Styled by ZIM.

TOPPERS Regular $9.99ice $7,99
Our Pr 

Shorts and Finger-Tipped, Gabardines, All Wool

Navy Red and Luggage

1.\\\

BLousEs New, Exciting-
-oriderful

For Your Easter Suit $1.99
The Most ileauiful in Town.

Gabardine, Plaids, All Colors.

of Easter Dresses in Prints and Navy Blue,

8.2 Army Chino Khaki antl Grey
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Minstrebe

up very reedy and the

date for the big 
perform-

ret far Marc
h 17.

• Mrs. Jerry 
Porter have

• thee new h
ome off the

road.

• Mrs. J Ross and chll-

• ie and Chr
istine, were

guests of Mr. and Mrs.

, parents of Mrs. 
Ross.

• • '
re all club secretaries:

your club meetings and

that your clubs' 
meeting

ja The Manassas lour
-

g. F.

no' ngle
gy join Amidst'

Boyd visited the J. B.

on Wedneedae and Friday

of last week.

Mrs. charles E. Gurtler

Hilda Arnidon dined in

a on Monday evening.
Mn. Otte M. Peacher

, Mr. and Dare. George
of Lake Jackson, Mrs.

er and duaghter, Pau-

ted in Williamsburg the

nd.
. F. Shoemaker, Mrs. Elva

: and sons, Mrs. Fred Dn-

. Mary Amicion, Miss Joan

Mrs. Dorothy Parker, Mrs.

•untJoy, Mrs. Ernest Reid,

daughter, Carolyn were

ese who attended the cake

I Dumfries School Friday

The Trl-Duin frSDer

realized a profit of
-A..- later on in the evening.

t armee
• Staff Sgt. King and Miss Joyce

nd Mrs. L F. Shoonlaker 
Brawner shopped in Washington on

a. 
ined at dinner in A 

Saturday.
lex-

Mr. and Mrs. Harvey Cornwell

from Washington visited his moth-

ear, Mrs. Ira Cline at her home

on Sunday.

Parking Limits Set
On Quantico Streets
A two-hour parking limit has

been put into effect on Virginia
avenue, Quantico, and , another
street has been restricted as a
parking area due to crowded condi-
tions in the town.
• An ordinance adopted at the last
meeting of the town council elimi-
nated parking on one side of Third
avenue due to the fact that with
cars parked on both sides fire
trucks could not pu.ss down the
street.
Numerous parking violations have

been noted in the newly restricted
areas, it is reported.

Dumfries

The Manassas Journal, Manassas, Virginia
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clitTilanatiorts burned SHOPPERS' GUIDE
Covering Quantico, Triangle, Occoquan, Dumfries and Woodbridge Areas

By MR. AND MRS. LEE ROY PETERS
I

To our readers of the Shoppers appliances and especially that of

and Buyers Guide we would like to electric trains. Fred Kitchener is

express our sincerest thanks for always ready to serve you.

your appreciation of this column. It Next on our tour of advertisers1

is our hope that you will have setts- was the Stephens Drug Store, this I

faction -out of reading the col- is a druggist-owned Drug Store.'

turn and that you wW be able to Frank qtephens is the owner.

make a savings on your buying at Frank has been filling prescriptions '

your local merchant. Talk about
savings that is exactly what we are
going to give you this week as well
as some extra added advice. So
much for all of this talk. Now

to the attention of our advertisers.
We will start off first with the ad
next to this column which is the

Quantico Pharmacy operated by
Tony and Julius Ferlazzo. This
week We would like to mention that
they have a full line of books.

Everything, one especially is Bar-

tenders guide, there are about 500

different concoctions alone in this

book. They have numerous vol-

ulnae on their shelves including

Drttma, History and Humor.

Since we are in the Lenton season

it is very appropraite that the next

one on our list is W. S. Borne

neighborhood proprietor of the Na-

tion Wide Grocery Store. This are always ready to serve you in the

week we would like to call to your purchase 
of a new Studebaker or

attention that "Sticks" is featuring Pontiac.

a full line of Lenten items. One When that old washing machine

of these in particular is frozen refuses to go any more don't fret

shrimp, ready breaded for the fry- and worry about how yo
u will get

ing pan. Other items include fresh that washing done, just 
bring your

fish, oysters, fresh eggs and cheeses duds in and wash them in P
ercy's

tertained at a canasta party at of all kinds. !suds. Of course the Percy we refer

their home on Saturday evening Next is The Dixie Grill, where to is P. A. Brown and
 his partner

those who played were the former you will find the best of cooked is Bill Pearce. They have ten ma-

Deal Waters, Frances Waters, Wal- food. Willie Williams was formerly chines 
there and you will find that

ter Baker and Mrs. Ira Hill. Mr. a butcher and he knows good meat it may pay 
you to have your laundry

and Mrs. Elven Keys were guests and is well qualified to prepare done at this lo ie price of 9 lbs

good cooked food. If you have tried for 30c, 
this price not only includes

his Bar-B-Ques—If you haven't the washing but drying also.

tried one you owe it to yourself to Entering into the entertainment.

do no. All the baked goods served field we come to The Lyric Theater.'

at the Dixie Grill are home made, 
You will find no better place to

surely top off for dessert after one spen
d that night out with the

of etede good. IneaLs, missies than enjoying the movies,

,e(lEt'ist's go to Victors' Music and 
bet_ that is something that you 

• evening. 

for-

AsiShidee store, here we find a got
 the little lady still likes. They

and Mrs. OgVa (liuster.) irkceoquanads on. Bobby's have mov.: 
from equipment for making your
meats: music store with everything 

have movies for everyone's taste,

romance, serious and humorous,

home on Route 

622.•
own records to playing them. They 

Anna Lucasta: staring Paulette God-

isk visited Mr. end Mas. oo ridge found anywhere. This week they 
run in New York. On Saturday

By Frances A. Sanford

etss Peggy Bright celebrated her

16th birthday March 1 with a party,

attended by a nneeber oti4riende.

Dancing, entries, Old' refreshments

were enjoyed by all.

Mrs Hunter Allen, Mrs. Thomas

Dempsey and daughters Barbara

and Cynthia, and Mr. Raymond

Southworth and son Henry, have

been on the sick list, but are now

much improved.

Friends of Mrs. Will Arnold will

regret to know that she has not been

too well this past week. Why not

remember her with a card?

Wallace Lynn of Occoquan has

been released from the Veteran's

Hospital in Richmond and is now

recuperating at his sister's home

in Ashland.
Rose Marie Kesack was the over-

night guest of Frances Sanford on

Wednesday, March 1.

The regular meeting of the Oc-

coquan P.-T. A. was postponed un-

til March 20. At this meeting there

will be a cake walk and other en-

tertainment.
Practice for the Occoquan Senior

Class play has begun. T h e

title of the play is to be, "Don't

Keep Him Waiting." It will be

held on March 24 in the school

auditorium.
On Thursday evening, March 2,

relatives and friends joined Mrs.

Edith Clarke, known by all as

"Granny" Clarke, in celebrating her

birthday.
Mrs. Norma Helen Dektor, school

librarian, was absent from school

two days last week due to influenza.

Carroll Swecker, local resident,

has began construction on his

house, which is to be located in

Woodbridge.

Siturday evening.

Deores Cornwell, daiipter

and Mrs. R. S. Coiow..W.A,

her seventeenth birefi-

(From Page One;

have visited his wife several times
this week in Alexandria hospital.
Mrs. Crawford entered the hospital

lase_Monday for an operation. She

is getting on very nicely.
Miss Elizabeth Brawner has been

confined to her home for the past
week with a bad wisdom tooth.

We all hope she will be out again
real soon. Others who have been

Ill this week are, Mr. Randolph

Brawner, Mrs. Cecil Garrision and

Mr. John Rision. Mr. Jim Wil-

liams and Mrs. Mamie Session.

Mr. and Mrs. Wadell Fraley and

Miss Elizabeth Brawner visited

Col. and Mrs. Sam Shaw in Alex-

andria on Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. Charlie Baggans

from Gloversville, New York, were

dinner guests of Mr. and Mrs. Albert

Bishton on Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. George Waters en-

Mrs. James Sheriff of

don on fitinday evening.
Mrs. Fred Settler end

n have moved 'to Roe.-

they will mike. theit

Mrs. Harvey i Cotallwilll
n visited his [trund-

le. and Mrs. Joe Abel,

Mrs. C. E. Ourtler and

/elution were enter-
it dinner and a movie in
n on Sunday.

ode Sam Says
-;„

1.

II,
4

710 ever stopped 01 analyse
why chrlstinae Dar has

tremendous hold Si you and
assay? Of course there's the

ranee of the day, and theaod faint!) reunite!, but hack
lutillO events is • leellult ofSad security. Bagegy and n'see linked with 11111111111rWl wellAnn underpinnlap tot Your•c. Regular systematic sag-est of your ineolllet producesul security. The best way to'

BlectIvely Is to save before 7.°1. _ -

'8 BARBER Naar, Mantas-
lkytndsble Elenies. Adv.

W db •• 

have the finest selections orecords 
dard is a movie that had quite a

Please mention The Journal when

you go to the store to buy an adver-

tised product.

GNADT SANITARY CO.

Serving the Quantico, Triangle

and Dumfries Area

Telephone Tn. 29-11

LP S TO KEEP A CLEAN COMMUNITY

fur the people of the area since

he graduated from the University

of North Carolina where he received

his Bachelor of Pharmacy Degree

in 1946. Frank also has in his

store a very nice soda fountain of-

fering you the best of light lunches.

When we get in the automobile

line one of the advertisers on this

page you will find 13 Paris Auto

Service which was established back

in 1919. If you notice the ad you

will find a 1937. Studebaker for $50.

yes that's right, so if that boy of

yours wants something to fool

around with it had ought to do the ,

trick. Paris Auto Service also ope-

rates a complete automotive repair

and parts service. They operate

the only inside wash rack in the

Quantico area. Mr. Nick Katseralls,

the manager, and Mr. Chris Olear

have a projector set that shows a 
there is no more worry about the

300 inch screen and, it is really kids,
 as you can send them to the

something to see as this one is as 
2 o'clock matinee and Harold Mich-

large as they gome. Another one of 
Or. ,the manager, will give your

their' seals ta agadi 
_Both* ,r,de_ nhadreia hit personal, attention.

visions, and Phonographs. Vick is 
If .you are one of those people

who like to look around and see

what is new in the line of gadgets

you will find that The Triangle

Hardware has quite a few new ones. '

Mr. Ennis, the owner, has a com-

plete line of televisions and you can

buy one with no down payment.

,Al you have to pay is the installa-

tion and service charge on the set

of your choice. Also at the store

you can find a full line of Stanley

tools. In power tools It's the Shop

Master.

The most complete body shop in

Prince William County is that of

Martin Chevrolet. Mr. Martin has

recently made the purchase of a

Bear frame aligner. Mr. Cecil Bun-

ter is the body shop manager and

knows the complete operation of

this machine. Whether your colli-

sion be large or small let Martin

make that estimate for you without

any obligation. In connection with

the body shop they also have 24-

hour wrecking service. With in-

speotion not in the so distant fu-

ture it might not be a bad idea to

have those faulty windows taken

care of now at Martin Chevrolet.

Last but not least we come to the

Gnadt Sanitation Company. Tide

firm is a locally owned and ope-

rated business. They are in the

business not only to serve you but

to serve our community as well. If

you want good service on the hauling

of your trash and refuse of any type

give them a try; heir pick-ups are

made thrice weekly to your door

and their drivers are considerate of

your property.

Well, readers of our column that

'Is 30 for this week as they say in

the newspaper business.
Thanks,

Mr. and Mrs. Lee Roy Peters

- -

also proud of the service that he is

able to give you on your radios

and appliances. Remember Vick

for Victor. Let's go over to the

Stevens' Store where you can find

any "small item in the drug store

line. This week Louis or Luigi,

as some of the folks call Wm, is

featuring St. Patrick's day cards.

While browsing through the store

I ran upon some very interesting

cards. Any kind of a greeting card,

birthday or anniversary card can be

found here. Also at the store you

will find the famous lines of Whit-

man and Norris candies.

Now we come to that popular man

of the Occoquan and Woodbridge

district: none other than Frank

Hornbaker. Frank has been in the

television business for a number of

years. They tell me that he really

knows his stuff. While I was at

Frank's on Saturday Fraikk came

up with a limited offer and it

sounds very good to me. Because

of the coal strike, he will give free

of cost 100 gallons of kerosene with

the purchase of a Coleman space

heater. Of course you all know the

name of this place. It is the Auto

Home Supply in Occoquan.

Another popular place of business

is Fred's Electric Shop in Quantico.

Fred has the General Electric line

of radios and televisions. He is

also ready to help the home builder

in many ways with his popular line

of kitchen sinks, stoves (ranges

and heaters) in the electrical type.

He also has many other items of im-

portance to the builder of a home.

You can also find many small wash-

ing machine parts at Fred's as

well as the washers and ironers

themselves. Another of Fred's lines

is that of fixing of small electric

•

TRIANGLE HARDWARE

TELEVISION'

RCA'

Motorola

Emerson

Admiral

Zenith

Triangle, Va.

CROSLEY and
PHILCO

Refrigerators
Heaters
Ranges
MAYTAG
Washers
lroners

SUPPLIES

Seeds

Paints

Hardware

Bottled Gas

Tools

Phone 1124

5.
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QUANTICO PHARMACY
PHONE TRIANGLE 7-J

— Prescriptions —

Magazines Soda Fountain

Revlon, Lucia, Lelong and Coty
Cosmetics

YOUR FRIENDLY REXALL STORE

Candies of All Kinds

JULIUS and TONY

5.

THE DIXIE GRILL
IN QUANTICO

Delicious

BAR-B-QUE
Complete

Breakfast

Luncheon

Dinners

Open 6 A. M. to 11 P. M. Phone Triangle 213-i'

STEVENS' STORE
IN QUANTICO

St. Patrick Day Cards

Whitman and Norris

CANDIES

Soda Fountain - Sundries Drugs

A Satisfied Customer Is Our Best Asset.

PHONE TRIANGLE 12-J

GENERAL ELECTRIC
APPLIANCES

RADIOS - TELEVISION - - REFRIGERATORS

WASHERS and IRONERS

Are Featured

— At —

FRED'S ELECTRIC SHOP
QUANTICO, VA. l'HONE TRI. 176-J

S. 

PARIS AUTO SERVICE
Established Since 1919

in Quantico
PHONE TRIANGLE 35

STUDEBAKER and PONTIAC DEALERS
(License No. 67)

1950 Studebakers for Immediate Deliver)

SELEC,TION OF GUARANTEED USED CARS

'41 Buick Cony. ____.$495 '48 Champ  $1295

'46 Ford Club Coupe $795 '37 Studebaker  $50

'40 Chevrolet  $295 '39 Buick  $295

'46 Studebaker  $750 '47 Pontiac Sta. Wag $90o

Chevrolet and Oldsmobile

Parts and Accerories

Sales and Service

Body Work and Frame Alignment

D. J. MARTIN
TRIANGLE 78 DEALER 55

•

Nationwide Service Grocery
QUANTICO PHONE TRIANGLE 9

Full Line of Lenten Foods

FRESH FISH

FROZEN SCALLOPS

AND SHRIMP

FRESHLY DRESSED POULTRY

BIRDS EYE FROZEN FOODS

CHARCOAL BRICKETT'ES

Victor's Music & Appliances
Moved to Our New Location

AT 519 C STREET, QUANTICSEr

Our New Location

RCA RADIOS, PIIONOGRAPHS and TELEVISIONS

DEEP FREEZE, ABC WASHERS

VACUUM CLEANERS, RECORDS

SPORTING EQUIPMENT

Phone Triangle 283-.1

Auto - Home  Supply Co.
FRIGiDAIR(ALTj

Television
RCA

PHILCO

MOTOROLA

EMERSON

ADMIRAL

Frigidaire
RANGES

REFRIGERATORS

WATER HEATERS

WASHERS

IRONERS

FREEZERS
Installations and Service

(See Your Buyers Guide For a FREE Offer)

Occoquan, Va. Phone 100

Stephens' Drug Store
TRIANGLE, VIRGINIA

Prescription Druggists •Phone Tn. 286

DRUGGIST OWNED STORE

Bring Us Your Prescriptions For

Prompt, Friendly Service

Birthday and Baby Gifts

FRANK STEPHENS, Druggist

Self - Service
Laundry
of Quantico

9 lbs. for 30e

Your Laundry Done
in 30 Minutes

Pho
OMAC AVENUE

Triangle 283-W

YOU MANASSAS

JO RNAL
R resentatite
In This Area

ADVERTISEMENT
CALLING CARDS

POSTERS

NEWS OF QUANTICO
•call us for your Journal

Subscription

Tn. 220-J-2
MR. MRS. L. R. PETERS

LYRIC

THEATER
Ore oil tia

MARCH 11

Brothers in
The Saddle

Tim Holt

MARCH 13-14

Big Steal
Rob. Mitchum

MARCH 15-16

Anna Lucasta
Paulette Goddard

MARCH 17

Jiggs and Maggie
Jackpot Jitters

Monday. Tuesday, Wednesday

and Thursday-8 P. M.

Friday 7 and 9 P. M.—Satarday

2 and 7 and 9

Matinee on Saturdays

41.



sERVICE

THAT'S ONLY PART

of our service!

Witep you drive in for gaS,

mister, that's only the be-
ginning! We check your
oil, battery. and tires . . .
give your windshield a
clean lace, besides. You

pay only for What you buy "
—the rest is on us.

Frank Wood, „the service man,
,advises not to let your car get .
'Spring Fever? Hobbling instead.
of hustling? Let us change the -
lubricants, repack wheel bear-
ings, wash and grease it for-
a humming in a few hours.

PRINCE WILLIAM MOTORS
Center Street Phones 84 and 254 Manassas

Clifton
By Ines Marimba,

.•liarles Adams of Washington
was a visitor in Clifton last week.

Mrs. Jock Barrett was hostess last
Tuesday to a few of her friends.
Present were Mrs. Nan R. Johnson,
Mrs. John Gunther, Mrs. Dorothy
Smith. Mrs. John Gollins of Staurt's
Crossing, and Mrs. Inez Kincheloe.
The Home Demonstration club

met at the home of Mrs. Jilirylltr

Ayre last Friday. The subject of

the meeting was "Citizenship." Mi.
Chapman, clerk of Punta% county,
gas a fine and instructive talk.

Clifton is glad that we have twc
now stores opened, one operated
by James Buckley, the other by
Mr. Bailey of Washington.

D. W. bierMae and Mr. Whitmer
arc both on the sick list, and in hoe-

Mrs. Ruth Butler ha.s returner'
front ,Weisl, Fla.,. wheee sly

FARMERS...
Call REES to Remove That Old-, Sick,

or Dead Animal—Also to Buty Hides,
Tallow, Grease, Cracklings, Bones, etc.

A TRUCK IS STATIONED AT

MANASSAS FOR QUICKER SERVICE

A. F. REtS, Itw.
Call Manassas 363

BERRYVILLE 151 LEESBURG

We Are Equipped to Give You
Prompt and Courteous Service, Day or Night

WE ALSO PAT FOR THE PHONE CALL

The Manassas Livestock Bulletin
Farm Family Flour

SOUTHERN STATES

Maratelses Ceoperittive

Phone Manassas 155

Feed, Seed, Fertilizer

Farm Supplies

Gasoline, Oil, Kerosene

WE DELIVER

INSURANCE VS.
RISING COSTS

In view of rising prices.
would you sell your house
today for the amount of
insurance on it? If not,
better increase the in-

surance

Viola D. Proffitt
Manassas, Virginia

Agent
Nat'l Bank Bldg.

Official Publication of the
Manassas Livestock Market, Inc.

Livestock Prices
Cows, 100, $12.70-$17.75

Dairy cows, head, $84-$147

Choice calves, 100, 524-530

Gool calves, 100. 518-524

Med. calves, 100, $10418

hogs, 100, $14.5u-

Sows, 100, $11-$14

Stock hogs, 100, $14416.70

Heavy hens, lb., 24c-29c

Light hens. lb., 19c-22c

Brown & Hooff, Inc  

Phone Manassas 53

Lumber, Millwork

Building Supplies

You Get The Best

When You Get It Here

Prince William

Motors

Sales FORD Service

Phone Manassas 84

Service. Repairing

Lisbrirat fan

Rebuilt Ford Motors

McCormick

Deering

Farm Machinery

triterrinuocal Trucks
Chrysler and Plymouth

Salem and Service

R. J. WAYLAND
219 CAW& Phone 219

Manzamm. Virginia

Fryers, lb., 25c-29e

Roosters, lb., 18c-20c

Turkeys. lb., 31c-51c

Ducks, lb., 25c-26c

Eggs, doz., 33c-38c

Rutter, lb., 50c-75c

Honey, lb., 26o-31c

Lard, lb., 5c-14c

Dressed hogs, lb.. 27c-29c
Potatoes, bu., 51.40-$1.90

Phone 31-N-2 Nokesville, Va.

McMICHAEL SERVICE CENTER

McCormick-Deering Farm Machinery

Kaiser & Frazer Autos General Hardware

Plumbing & Heating Supplies, Electrical Supplies

Feed, Seed, Fertilizes, Funk's Hybrid Seed Corn

Cinder Block, Sand, Gravel, Cement

Myers Deep & Shallow Well PUMPS
General Machinery & Auto Repair Parts & Service

In The Service

Of l'rince William county
PRfNCE WILLIAM

ELECTRIC COOPERATIVE

MANASS, AS, VIRGINIA

Ccrcke & Prince William Pharmacies
-HEADQIJAHTERS FOR—

SALISBURY HESS LEGEARS

- -AND---

OTHER LIVESTOCK REMEDIES

"'1'11E DIPFIC111.1 I DO IMMEDIATELY"

"THF; IMPOSSWIA TAKEI;I A LITTLE LONGER"

MARK A. THOMAS
General Contracting, Building and Electrical Work

Bristow. Vb, Phone Nokesville 28-N-2

WA'FCH. THIS SPACE
FOR BARGAIN ITEMS

E•VERY WEEK

SPECIAL THIS WEEK

Unico Mud-Grip ,Tires for cars,
busses, trucks, and tractors -
in all sizes. $13.36 to $16.01

plus tax

SOUTHERN STATES
Nokesvan orrative

Nokesville, Virginia

Fitzwater's Garage

DeSoto Plymouth

Sales and Service

Body and Fender Work

Phone 25 Nokesville, Va.

N. F. SCATES, Prop.

Amusements

Soft Drinks

Meals

PAY US A VISIT

CLOE MOTORS

Authorized

Lincoln and Mercury

Dealer

Complete Repair Service

Esso Gasoline

Phalle 2-0-0 Triangle, Va

Real Savings For (;ar
Owners

-You don't have to trade your
insurance when you trade
yenir ear.
-Because of economical ope-
rations, the Farm Bureau Mu-
tual Automobile Insurance
at rates 25's under state-
established rotes for Hie cov-
erage.
-See me for real help in
financing and insuring your
car. .

W. W. Hutchison
Phone Manassas 84

isa bode .visittng her daughter for
Wo months.
; Mr. and Mrs. Edward Detwiler
Sam returners from Ft. Myna, vs..

•atrat 'DO have been vadat/0MM
for a D1011al
Carl Ambler add Mr. and Mrs.

vial Detwiler have bden Julte 111.
Mrs. Mod R.. Johnson, with her

/on and daughter-in-law, visited
the Shredels in Richmond on Sun-
day.
Mr. and Mrs. Edgar Davis of

Fails Church are spending some
time with Mrs. Inez Kincheloe.

Please mention The Journal when
you go to the store to buy an adver-
tised product.

roil SALE
,PAire Bred Regilered
i1ernS,e.V.01111
One of The Rest
in The County

R. 0..Hynson
MANASSAS

Phone 27-F-3

NO JOB TOO BIG

OR TOO SMALL

FOR

W. Iv, HERKING
'EXCAVATOR

Compiete Bulideder EquipMent
. And Hauling-Also Rentals

PHONES:

Fairfax 11W2 or 991W

swrmr-rmn ..■••Frr.nr 'zi=r""'",

MANASSAS, VA.

phone 067.F-21

BULLDOZE.11

,FrOot End Loadet . .CirrY
&falter. . . Mat*

ptlider Sliovet eind Crap

1?Ji4CAVAI1NG
RAYMOND SPITTLE

Haymarket 5811 Matualsits 020-0

We. Specie/1w in ParatIlonda ,
' 

Sand & avei
CRUS14421), 1143,14411-946 as&

FLAGSTONE
Most Reasonable Rates

Call

Local grain Prices:
The following prices werei reportl

ed for the, week ending March
In the Manassas Orain Market.
trom Sofillbeln !Heidi Cooperative.
Own .$1.40 per
Barley per bu:

From Herbert Bryant. Inc
Barley ................ $1.00 per bu.
oorn 11.85 per bu.
Milting wheat $1 95 per bti.

LIVESTOCK, FAAM MACHINERY a
EQUIPMENT

Thurstk, March M, 100 at 10:00 4,
L. L. Wilson D'airy Farm, I1Y2 Mites North of Catlett on Route

Having sold my farm I will. eller fOlt sale on the date above the
hafting:

LIVESTOCK
40 Milk Cows, ittosdy Holsteht, Heifers, 21/2 years

Ctiernsey, 20 to fresh-- freshen in early fall
ert411 September or October 15 nAtiterm, 1 year aid

1 Holsteln Bull, 2 years oh.I ilelotein Bull, 1 year old

FARM 1111A INgiti and EQUIPMEN
Ford Tractor, practice new

1 Dottble Mc Tractor Ha ow,
:precTIC*14 tie!

24etw tractor corn c*kivatôr
1 Cut-off Ktw hr tractor
1 **denary_ etri-off 8IPW
1 New Ideal flay Loader, prattle-

1 Side delivery hay rake
1. Pinityr hay *like
1 Wheat binder
1 Corn' bidder
1 Pipe land roller
1 Smoothing Marrow
2 Turning plows
1 Single row rorn planter

Many other items too numerous

Terrna of Sale: CASII
S. CBIPPEN, Auctioneer

Lunch Will Be Served On The Grounds —

/ Double row corn planter
1 MeCornaick-Deering ensil

cutter, perfect shape
2 II:libber tire wagons
i Iron wheel wagon
I Feed grinder

1 Double hole corn sheHer
1 Set iron wagon wheels
/ Set steel rim* to fit 1044

CormickeDeering tractor
1 BriggssStraton gas motor
1 Steel feed bin
1 Tractor or horse manure

spreader
1 May fork and rope

to mention.

L. L. WILSON. 0

Of dourned, 111 you want to pay top priced for MP later model card goof for the statinfaction of lat.
tug.gote,.we Model!, too . . . Bet for OUTSTANDING VALUES mid real BARGAINS *

bill Neu get a car that runs od'adsoa at new, hau low mileage, had an absolute NMI
,and ,tat Wks so much like a 50 ON yea con Weft? tell them apart In

can ATE Pt Ntt and beet at Cr a. SILVER'S. we give you almost unlined

156, cars bin we stock used cars not only according to 7

bOAY pules Anti odors. Yea, getti make your choice from root
Man MO Mod *aria not from It or ad fal Ofiker WWI cm' MR WO wart ream used ran
hero in Fredorieksbord we owe one oast set nal *19 1414 ots ray other peed car tot in tht
State of Virginfa. We handle a lot of ear. for We depettd on arse turnotter for volume bushel

at..satrAcn,stcanady .14w prices. We Welt oft' cars are right for we get letters from our c
everY datf UMW ffint Wasted they are With, the cars we sold them. COME! BUY! SAM
Take Oar advieette . . . guy a 49 6.004 w a 50."

cOr
sett sow

(:=1; #811'' sedonette, eii
0550 $4495

'49 Oklosabtls '1r BeiliPleAte.
ieswatilieviimostatedr:n..ap; $3011186 0100 s$219005

Made /6900040011r, 4-40or scd&ri,

10,10k8.111g.12-dm!if sediguatee,
sal extras, funs& $2701 $2150

' Baia finiptsr g011itor eseemear
ecustv:erooehrl--k-   -4070its*Welt Aar, 4.dellr..01.0r

tontine , 

'49 Atiieurl sOd!lif,
641411111*

e e 'ti ft si

'40 ford 9-dber sedan, all extras
oderearted ;1950

'40 Ned &dew sedan, as eithig.-- *19"
Ford,4100 4P000e, Ill extras,

'49 Che 4-door
Beams:, $ a

'4. Calomel+

..44: cturthine,mrertitille:firos4j-iteerelmL:mos.21.7yate--..

•40 

j4.°' -Zi-iiii.--n,-;11TWar'49

fe-na Plyistaii 2.-doors,- club mulles,

,r4ra&codellieupes: aa":11.14extraigeworas ito,..,.,.choo...ii.t.i..0,319196550.$$:10.7
th-t-takir sedan, specie!

11-4,46 Chevroiets, 2-doors, 4-deorld club

6,44 411ireare 10. ass, alamoowrtzsas ent--of...colors 095

I
-

$1900
COST
NEW

51875

$1900 $1596

$1875

tow 
llatt1KS--'5,0 Ford 

Pickups
$ums Ton..510111Y 2

Only a few DONA 
'Odie red. ore errs

$1795

ALWAYS MORE THAN IOC CARS TO CHOOSE FROM

CAR GUARANTEED

EARL 0. SILVER
YOUR FRIENDLY USED CAR WAVER

4246 PRINCESS ANNE ST, „ . s!shone 2610 • Alet.s. From Stratford Hotel . redericids011rg•

Dewkit Mau* 2451
FINANCIN'O AtIERANGED IN 5 MINUTES—NO DELAYS—UT; to 2 YRS in r tY
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larch 9, 
1950

tile average person's

ai_and lack of allur-

e miracle of teleVis-

w walk by The Journal

week In the weat 
win_

Street there is half

se of the thing that

on the giant 
(and mill

Vita mment medium it

• it to several people

it it in the 
window

tory sign.' One of
,it was going to ex-

it was a newf tweed

p or perhaps the firing

en atomic bomb Some-

tied It had something

electricity, but that was

right as anyone came.
Tthe point? The gadget

of coaxial cable with-
television would be an

expensive local oper114691

ply a reasonably costly
omenon.

I
ter, the owner of-raibil

trotted the length of
the other day while

ei his store having a

t whether such new-

as automobiles, air-

TV sets are here to stay.

, incidentally, may not
about cars and planes,

ow-Amore on the Pr:WM-

Lion that television is more than a
passing fancy.)

Inyway, he tent us the hunk of
and as mentioned above it

it in The Journal's window for all
.see.

rf. we have heard all kinds of fig-
ures on the cost of laying coaxial
cable. As we remember, it stood
the telephone company (which laid

i the stuff at a loss with a view to
, reaping an eventual profit, which it
certainly will) something like
$100,000 a mile to put down the
New York-Washington cable.
Coax is probably cheaper now,

but the investment is big and grow-
ing apace. The cable is already
in and working as far west as St.
Lout!. and Chicago, linking the most
densely populated parts of the
county into one big TV audience.
In the course of events more cable
will be laid until the co-ax net-
work map will make the chart of
the radio net look like a blank
piece of paper.

As far as Manassas is concerned,
'the co-ax is of primary benefit be-
!cause it links Washington (from
which we get our program) with
New York (where most big shows
originate). But not all our tele-
vision blessings come from the big
city.

" *
It Televiews should depart from

custom to interview itself on TV
likes and dislikes this week, it
would express the opinion that two
of the finest shows on the air come
not from Manhattan, but from
Chicago.

The older show of the two is, of

its Theatre
MANASSAS, VIRGINIA

%failure Saturday . -... Starting at 2:00

(hi Night—Three Shows at 6

Night—Two Shows ...............7:00 P. M. and 9

f—Two Shows, —.................3:00 P. M. and 9:00

MISsION: Adults 2Z.c Plus Tax—Children 9e Tax Incl.

Hay, March U

RED RYDER'S
IN THE FIGHT

UF HIS
LIFE ...

hirley TEMPLE
lY FITZGERALD

TH1 STORY OF

P.14B1SCUIT
7ie-wvieov c1/4?

!WSTER

4E'
--

EDMUND GWEIlli • DONALD CRISP
OMANI MOS • eIGNIALO

Also Comedy—Novelty

Thursday—Friday
March 16-17

Also News

1/14/14111A• Musa, itsithlisilK

JOIN SUNDAY COMEDY LINEUP

"my Favorite Husband," starring Lucille Ball as Lis and fea-
turing Richard Denning as George, moves from Friday nights to
join CRS' all-star Sulday night comedy lineup March 5.

course, the incomparable Kukla,
Fran and 011ie, which is (as George
Bernard Shaw once said of youth)
priceless .and should not be wasted
on children. If there is a weak
point in KFA—and we do not con-
cede that there is—it would be
Fran, whose humor is at times a
bit above the kids and a trifle
 beneath the adults. But Kukla,
the clownish doll, and 011ie, the
monodontold dragon, are—like Field
Marshal Montgomery—invincible In

. defeat and insufferable In victory.
The finest KFA episode we ever

saw came when the trio had been
. appearing In Washington and were
preparing to return to Chicago.
Kukla and 011ie had been shopping
fcr presents for their pals back in
Illinois. The banal junk—balsam-
stuffed pillows lettered "Greetings
from Washington," the candlestick
shaped like the Washington monu-
Matt-- the unidentified receptacle
shaped like the capitol, with a hing-
ed dome—was just the sort of souve-
' air trash one would expect a couple

of numskulls to tote home after a
trip to the glorious D. of C. Fran's
wholly insincere oohs, ails and other'
assorted exclamations filled out thel
program nicely.

The other Chicago show which is
this column's idea of one of the
high points of television is "Gar-
roway at Large." A tall, utterly
related guy with horn rimmed
glasses leads one from act to act
through the huge NBC studios in
the Merchandise Mart. Garroway
and large cast (including an in-
genious orchestra led by one Joe
Gallicchio) operate with a seeming
spontaneity that can be achil•WId
only by eithustive rehearsal. With
Garroway as with KFA, you never
know what will happen next and
you rarely care.

Lest it be assumed that virtue
is its own—and only—reward, we
understand Garroway knocks down
something like $65,000 a year for
his efforts on TV and radio (where
he has several shows). For our
money—if we had it—he is worth it.

PUBLIC SALE
10 o'Clock A. M., Saturday -
March 25, 1950

Having sold my 20-acre farm, I will sell at Public

auction on my place at Clifton, Va., the following:

FARM EQUIPMENT
1 Farmall A Tractor
1 Farmall turn plow
1 Farman cultivator
1 Rubber-tired wagon,
wagon bed and hay frame

1 Wood saw, one disc
1 Corn shelter
1 Garden tractor
Garden tools, hoes, forks
and shovels

Lot of good hay and
fodder
Lot carpenter and me-
chanic tools
Pipe cutters, pipe
threaders

1 Jack, 15-ton
1 Boat and motor

STOCK
2 Cows, one fresh before

sale, one in April
1 Boar, 4 shoats, 1 brood
SOW

HOUSEHOLD AND KITCHEN
FURNITURE

1 Washing machine
1 G. E. Frigidaire
1 Sewing machine
Dining and kitchen tables

Dining and kitchen chairs
Heating stoves
Living room suite
Bedroom suite

Wash stands, dressers, beds, springs and mattresses, rugs,
lot of scatter rugs.

Lots of different articles too numerous to mention.

TERMS OF SALE
510.00112nd under, cash; over that amount a credit of nine
months will be given with 6% interest-bearing notes with
approved security payable at the People's National Bank,

Manassas, Va.

W. B. KERLIN, Auctioneer

J. CARL KINCHELOE, Clerk

L. L. Whetzel OWNER
1,1 \ (: II NERVED

Nokesville Junior

Women's Club Meets

The Jr. Women's Club met Feb.
2I1 at the Home Economics cottage
for a luncheon at 12:30 with thir-
teen members and one guest pres-
ent. After the luncheon which was
served by Mrs. Reid and her Home
Er. girls Mary Flory condeted the
devotions.

There was one adidtion to the
January minutes. It was decided
to have no membership dues this
year, Mildred Hale stated she had
card assortments for sale. A mo-
tion was passed to take the Home
Economics cottage as a project. A
committee was appointed to work
with Mrs. Reid on deciding what
needed to be done most. Two let-
ters were read to the club—one
concerning a book shelf in the As-
oerubly of the P. 0. building
in Manassas and one inviting the
club to visit the model kitchen
in the R. E. A. building just out
of Marutssas.

It was deckled to combine the
March and Aped demonstrations in
Mareh leaving April open for crafts.
An all day meeting will be called
on March 23 at 10:00 to make lamps
at Betty Browns. Federation dues
of $3.00 was ordered to be paid.
Mildred Hale won the surprise pack-
age for which $1.20 was realized.
Miss Kline led in several enter-
taining games before adjournment.

Peter-k-A-Hurry

WACO.

The cartoonist has Caught the Mint-
liable Peter Donald In • character-
istic rush—es he hurries to keep a
guest date on the lively video show,
"This Is Show Business." Peter,
who Is also on "Can You Top This."
Is one of the entertainment world's
busiest comedians and raconteur,.

Please mention The Journal when
you go to the store to buy an adver-
tised product

ISEMEEESSEialiillamaessi

POSTS I MAINACRES
Cedar, locust, oak, fir; Pickets

RUCKER LUMBER
1320 Wilson Blvd. Arl. JA. 4-1234

Choice half acre Building Lots,
Low Prices, Easy Terms.

Call Manassas 208-W
Eigsmaiessassiamammani

Haymarket - Gainesville Area
This week we introduce Mr. and Mrs. John H. Wil-liams who own and operate the J. H. Williams Groceryin Gainesville.
Mr. and Mrs. Williams began building their grocerybusiness years ago, after coming to Gainesville fromAlexandria where Mr. Williams was Superintendent ofMaintainence at the Washington Quartermaster Depot.They are old hands at the restaurant business, hav-ing operated one in Florence, South Carolina, for anumber of years. -
At the present they are putting last touches on alunchroom annex and expect this to be open in about amonth. It is complete now except for wiring and in-

terior finishing. The restaurant will be partitionedso that both white and colored trade may be accom-
modated.

The Williams Grocery specializes in fresh meats
and foods and has an ABC license for sales both on
and off.

J. H. WILLIAMS'

GROCERY

Fresh Meats — General
Merchandise

Modern Lunch Room
Soon to Be Open
A, B. C. On and Off

GAINESVILLE, VA,

HAYMARKET

GARAGE

Ford Specialists

AMOCO
(.as and OU, Batteries

Accessories

We Repair Any Make

W. B. TYLER
Phone 15 Haymarket, Va.

HIGHEST PRICES FOR
PRODUCE

GOSSOM BROS.

Nation-Wide Store

CHOICE MEATS - GROCERIES
DRY GOODS - NOTIONS
Hardware - Fertilizer - Feed

Seed

Farm and Garden Machinery

PHONE 111-F-411
HAYMARKET. VIRGINIA

Ice — Sand — Gravel

E. B. ROLAND

Auto Repairs

GAS--01L—WELDING

HAYMARKET, VA.

Milk Transportation

OAK PARK ,1

TOURIST COURT

& RESTAURANT

Steam Heated, Modern
Cabins and

DELICIOUS FOOD
16-os. T-Bone Steaks and Hani-
burger Sandwiches are our

Specialty
A. B. C. On and Off

I Mile North of GAINESVILLE

BEST PRICES FOR

PRODUCE

General Merchandise
Feeds and Seeds, Fertilizer,
Lime, Coal, Paints, Cement

M. S. MELTON

anti CO., Inc.

Phone 60 Haymarket, Va.

BUTLER'S SERVICE

STATION

Route 211
GAINESVILLE, VIRGINIA

SINCLAIR GAS and OIL

Goodyear Tires and Tubes
Light Auto Repairs and Accessories

and t'ar Oregalne

BILL'S SERVICE
E. J. BAKER, Prop.

We Specialize in

"Baked Ham Dinners"

Ice Cream—Candy—Kandirlthed
Beverages

HAYMARKET, VA.

Amoco Gas and Oil

Tires and Tubes

IF YOUR WATCH stops running or runs too fast or too slew,

you take it to the finest repair shop you can find. Why

shouldn't you give your body the same consideration you

give your watch? Too often, when illness comes, we listen

to well-meaning friends or answer the call of the patent

medicine vendor. The correct thing to do is to consult

your physician. He alone can diagnose your trouble, pre.

scribe proper treatment. We are ready at all times to fill

your prescriptions promptly.

BMONCURE. MGR - PHONE 30 wALLAct HOOK MGP Pt+_
R (01Y ,PROP'WitEAC 7,01.1 • MANAS A S v •

811,11.11allaltRARARRRR,RRRIUMRAILIML

We have been selling and servicing typewriters and
adding machines in this territory since 1932. Dur-
ing the past 18 years we have seen a lot of fellows
come and go in this business. For one reason or
another they are not on the job any more—we are.

Call or write us whenever you need supplies or serv-
ice, or want our prices on a now or reconditioned
typewriter or adding machine. We also rent ma-
chines. Our representatives are in Manassas and
Prince William County each week.

KENNETH E. HENRY CO.
ROYAL TYPEWRITERS — VICTOR ADDING MACHINES
Phone 5652 Winchester„ Va.

OUR 29th YEAR

Grassy Knoll Chicks
Virginia U. S. Approved—Pullorum Clean

New Hampshires and Barred Crosses
HATCHES EVERY TUESDAY AND FRIDAY
Por 29 years we have concentrated on our breedingprogram in order to product the highest quality chiCkS
possible for broiler and laying purposes. Write now for
latest prices and open dates.

GRASSY KNOLL HATCHERY

RFD No, 3, Box 100 alessams, Vbg
PHONE: Alexandria NH

Attention!
FARMERS

LIVESTOCK OWNERS

DAIRYMEN

DEAD STOCK
REMOVED FREE OF CHARGE

(Horses, Cows, Mules, Hogs, Etc.)

For Prompt Service

Manassas 430

Culpeper 6741

Reverse The Telephone Charges



YOU ARE looking for larger in-
come. A Rawleigh business is

available for you if you can qualify.

A postal card request will bring

you full details without obligation.

You then study and decide. Write
Rawleigh's, Dept. VAC-'70-222, Rich-
mond, Va.

46-1-.

SEPTIC TANKS PUMPED AND
CLEANED - Minimum charge

$70.00 up to 500 gallon removed.
Licensed by Health 'Department.
SUBURBAN SANITARY ENGI
MUMS, retrial. Va., Fairfax 375.

-- -
INTERIOR AND EXTERIOR •

PAINTING
Paperhanging a specialty. See the

1950 wallpaper books. George R.
Carter, Phone: Manassas elP12.

46-tf-'.

PICTURE FRAMING-Mirrors cut
to order, old mirrors resilvervli

Gold leaf frames expertly restored.
Beautiful mirrors and frames in
stock. To learn our location phone
Manassas 448 REEVES, Yorkshire,
Va. 35-tf-c

HAVE the Washington Times-
Herald, the Capitol's greatest
newipaper, mailed to you every
day. Rates reasonable. Write or
phone John R. Clarke, Box 33,
Gainesville, Va., Telephone Hay-
malLet 19.

SAND and Gravel Hawing; build-
inn materials. Reasonable rates.

Write 'Box 312, Dept. C, Manassas.
25-tf-c

MANAe8AS HATCHERY - Place
your orders now for early chicks, I

Hampshire Reds, Barred and White !
Rocks from purebred breeding'
flocks, bloodtested for pullorum,
fowl typhoid and Canadian pullo-
rum. All ,electric incubators, two
power companies' current to insure'
against hurt hatches. Chicks, day
old, $14.00 per 190. Hatches each
Tuesday. Call Manassas. 36-F-2.
theerafter. Call Manassas 36-F-2.
Come in or write. We will take
care of your order. We appreciate
your business and invite your in-
spection. W. J. Golden, Mgr. 43-tfc

HUFFIRAR'S HATCHERY - Visit,
plume, .or write Riff fnuin's Hatch-:

ery for chicks from blood-tested
Docks. Chides available eagh Tiles-
413. ClSit9In.hatoliing appreciated.
Phone' Minaesiii119-F-4, or 08-F-12.

46-tfn-c

1 FOR SALE-One DL-100 Deluxe
FOR VENETIAN Blinds and alumi- Iron Fireman Stoker; twelve rad-
num storm windows call W. A. i iators, 840 feet. Apply National

Foley, Manassas 327-W-11. 45-4-
Bank of Manassas, or see Dr.
George B. Cocke. 46-tfn-c

ATTENTION FARMERS

Wanted to buy draft horses and

draft colts of all kinds. Write and

tell me what you have to sell and.

where you live, and I will call to

see you. If you have a phone, send

number with letter and I will call

anti tell you what day I will be at

your Place. W. 0. Doan, Gaith-
ersburg, Md. 4-tfc

ONE electric automatic brooder,

200 capacity, in perfect condi-

tion. A lot of metal chick feeders

all for $12.00. One chicken crate,

good as new, $1.00. Egg scales, 50c

0. H. Washington, Manassas, Phone

01-F-4. 46-1-

FOR SALE-2-burner heating stove

oil; 3-burner cook stove, oil; baby
.bassinette; baby carriage; baby
scales; portable washing machine,
electric; table model radio. On
Stone House Road, two houses be-
fore airport on right. Mrs. Caldwell.

46-2-c

FOR SALE-7-room house, practic-
ally new, partitioned for 2 family

occupancy, 2 kitchens. Located in
northwest Manaserts. Phone Ma-
nassas 5-J. 46-1-*

The Manassas Journal, Manassas, Virginia

FOR SALE--Owner leaving for

Japan and reduces price $1,000

for quick sale 5-room, 2 story house

on Main s:reet of Nakesville: elec-

tricity. water, several outbuildings,

large lot Pric? $6.000 Terms:

$1,000 down, $50 per month C. E.

Hixson, Manassas, Phone 74 46-1-c

FOR RENT - Apartment, three
rooms, furnished. Gue and Smith

I Apts., 101 Quarry St., .Phone Ma-
nassas 146.

1
FOR SALE-5 room house, gas

heat, on Taylor Street, Manassas.
Phone Manassas 71-F-2. 45-2-*

FOR SALE-Big selection to choose FOR SALE-Piano. Phone Nukes-

from in used washers, refrigera- vine 1N32. S. S. Stuliz.

tors, and electric stoves" Cash or  
ternis. Phone 179 or visit Nibbles, PEOPLE'S BARBER SHOP, Manse-

Inc. 33-tf-c S. Dependable 'Service. Adv.

FOR SALE-1940 Plymouth, 1936
Dodge, 1936 Oldsmobile, 1931 For:d.  

1941 Plymouth, 1948 Frazer Man-
hattan, 1940 Chevrolet, 1946 Ply- WANTED-Two good boys or men

mouth, 1941 Mercury 2-door sedan, to pick laurel, good references.

1941 Mercury Convertible. Mc- We have permission to pick. Phone

Michael* Service Center, Phone Manassas 103' 46-1-*.

31-N-2 Nokesville, License No. 609,
404f-c 

WANTED-2 men to occupy room
  In Manassas home. Twin-beds,

FOR SALE-Posted and no hunting board. Phone Manassas 423-W-2.

FOR SALE-Cinder block factory
complete at Clifton, Va. Easy

ter See L. L. Whetzel, Clifton,
Va. 41-tfc

FOR SALE-Baled hay on Satur- FOR SALE--41jorsetic1 work mare 6
days at market price. Mrs. Aimee yrs. old and oneir matched

B. Sullivan, Nokesville, Route 2,
By geldings 7 yrs. cild. F. E. West-

Box 130. Phone Haymarket 46-F-4. enberger, Haymarket, Va. 44-3-c.
44-4-*.

I FOR SALE-Baled straw. Phone
FOR •SALE-l938 Chevrolet 1 -ton 0175F2. C. F. Muddiman, Ratite 1,
stake body dual drive truck, 30,- Manassas, Va. 45-2*.

000 .milaage at 4300. inquire Rip-
pon Lodge, Woodbridge, Va., Mrs.
Wade H. Ellis. 46-1-c

FOR SALE-1941 Indian House
Trailer and 1048 iift.:Ton Ford

Truck. Will sell one or *both. They
are In fine condition. See J. E.
Bostic, near Yorkshire, Va., P. 0.
'Manassas. Va. 46-2-*.

FOR IMMEDIATE DELIVERY
hfcCormick-Deering cub tractors;

manure spreaders; 11 and 15 cu.
lit. home, Deesers; No. 30 power

1101isdeee; household refrig-
,ertora

R. J. WAYLAND
Phone 219 Manassas, Va.

PRINT TREES, NUT TREES, Berry I
Pfeits, arid Ornailiental Plant

Material - offered by' Virginian
Largest Growers. Write for Free
Copy -48-Page Meriting Guide in
full color. Salespeople wanted.
WAYNESBORO N URSERRI ES,
WAYNESBORO, VIRGINIA. 41-a-c

----rtrwretTrirmerrer---
OF DAIRY CATTLE

Dairy farmers can get their cows
bred artiflcially to high-indexed

proved bulls by calling Edward

lSmith. Manassas 292 before 10 am.pr
oved Holstein, Finer:lacy, and.

Jersey bulls. $7.00 lbe, rio member-.
ship fee; quick, efficient service.
Call Manassas 292. sSituidays and
}holidays call Herndon 06-J-13 col-
fleet. 31tfc

HYLTON'S BABY CHICKS AND
rosuctv oom.Ts

U. S. APPROVED, Pill..LORUM
CLEAN HAMPSHIRES, ROCK-

RED CROSSES, BARRED ROCKS,
AND LEGHORNS

!Serving the industry for 27 WU/5
Better Breeding, for Strong and

Better Birds
HYLTON HATCHERY AND

POULTRY FARM
Orange, Virginia

WANTED-Well trained pony for
child to ride. Phone J. W. Rion,
Haymarket, Va.

I have two cattle on my place
which owner may recover upon
proof of ownership, and payment
for feed, pasture and coat of this
ad. J. E. Barrett, 35-F-11. 43-4-c

CARD OF THANKS
We wish to express our deepest

gratitude to our friends and neigh-
bors for their kind expressions of
sympathy during the death of my
mother, Mrs. Fran ae Robb.
Mrs. Anna Mae Som tile and

family.

FOR SASE-Mixed seasoned and
green round oak, pine and hick-

ory, $10 per cord, stove or fireplace
lengths. Slab long, $10 large load,
$15 if sawed; also gardens plowed
' expertly and inexpensively. Phone
Manassas 0126-F-13, or drop a card
to Charles P. It empton, Brentsville,
Bristow, Va. 44-6-c

MUST WE SIT IDLY BY AND WATCH THE
,DfSTRUCTION OF OUR PRICELESS •
NATURAL RESOURCES -OUR TiMBER,
WATERSI-lEDS, WATER AND POtA'ER?
CAN'T ot DO SOMETHING TO PREVENT
THE LOS OF OUR'ROFZEST PLAY-
6ROU NOS ... WILDLIFE '

HUMAN LIVES ?

LOOK AT 04E PACTS : 9 OUT OF lo FOREST FIRES ARE
STARTED Bt,PEOPLE LIKE '2/2g ! THE MAJOR CAUSE IS
corELESS465t6. 'FOREST FIRES CAN BE PREVENTED
IF V1.1- feJD EVERY EITHER AMERICAN - WILL
FOLLOV THESE 4 SIMPLE RULES:

leo HOLO YOUR 14ta1Ct4 UNTIL IA gio DROWN vot1R pMAFFIRE,
COLD-THEN eie/cH IT To RE SURE, n404 STIR AND DROWN AtiAiN„

gs;CRUS/4 OUT YOUR CIGARETTE, ejt ASK YOUR RANGER OR FIRE.
CIGAR, PIPE ASRIS. USE vemitiEw BEFORE BURNING GRASS,'

ASH TRAY. BRUSH, FENCE Rowt OR TRASH. '

Preach ãit Alatrysland
Rey /jewel 

tor of the Church of the Brethren .
, Pleishman. Pas- Vire 1111400X1Y

• •
in Nekesville will leave this week-

he will be the visiting preacher in 

How to mix business itud"'Civic
end for Denton. Maryland. where

leadership was demonstrated last

series of evangelistic services in Saturday by 
Andrew Sainsky of In-

Abe Den on Church of the Breth- dependent 
Hill, an official of the

ren. This revival will be one of newly-formed . 
Independent Hill

many that will be held in all of Volunteer Fire Department.

he Brethren churches in the Mar- Samsky made an early morning

dela District of Maryland during call or. the family of Berkeley

the year. Davis, and as he and his hosts sat

While he is away, the Reverend around the kitchen having a cozy

Harold Kettering. pastor of the coffee klatsch, Samsky heard a

Evergreen Church of the Brethren noise inside the wall that sounded

at Standardsville. Va., along with ilide mice. Closer investigation pray-

the local ministers will have efiarge ed the chimney was on fire.

of preaching. 
Rev. Fleishman will return to his piece

ete oftahlleasmvyokeleo-teah teorverdrtadhp: top a

pulpit Sunday morning, March 19. of the, chimney, to cut down the

MISCELLANEOUS 
 blaze and then ran to his nearby

store for ten ponds of salt, whiqh
do dropped down the chimney to

extinguish the fire.

The flames safely out, Samsky

made his farewells, returned to his

store, and added an entry of 10

pounds of salt to the Davis family's
charge account.

Score two for the as-yet un-
equipped fire department came Sat-
urday when a brush fire at the
home of Charles Chrepko was ex-
tinguished 'without damage.

-CARD OF THANKS
Many thanks to gr. Charlie Par-

rish of the Peop1E's Barber Shop
for his generousleoffer of assistance
in the opening the Dixie Barber
Shop. Bob Grady, Prop. 46-1-*.

Prirfee William County's
Oldest Newspaper

.Establiehed 1868

Build Your
America's x
America's'neast alert and et* }outig mash are enlisting in
the U.S. 'Army because they ioi tiset4 military career Miters a
corrtbination of opportunity and neoarityselSomfound elsewhere.

5tandartis Vire sigh, but if yru an measure
up, a rewarding titer with elry opportunity
for further education, travel an adventure can
be yours.

Build your future with America's finest men.
Get the complete'faats at your U.S. Army and
U.S. Air forte Recruiting 146than. Ad now as
enkiaipent quotas are limited.

USA & ̀USAFRIRUITITVG STAPTION'"
Post Office

f 
Building ,ana'slas, Va. Phone 297

, • • f ^!'r •

ABOUT- 30 MILUOM ACRES ARE BLACKENED
EACH YEAR! THE.' SAW-TIMBER TREES
DESTROYED WOULD BUILD ALL THE HOMES

IN ACITY,OF OVER ONEMALF MILLION
POPULATION! ENOUGH PULP-SIZE TREES
ARE LOST- TO PROVIDE PAPER UX EVERY

NEWSPAPER PRINTED IN THE U.S. FOR.
ONE YEAR! DAMAGING FLOOD WATERS
FOLLOW THE DETRUCTION OF WATER-

O• SHED AREAS. ONE -SUCH FLOOD IN 1.934
CAUSED $5,000,000 DAMAGE
AND TOOK 341- LIVES!

SHAMEFUL- Bur ,T,RLIE!

0 *7

ee... TOE RECORDS SHOW A s-isaticrreNtiwG DECLINE
IN FOREST FIRES, .NUT 1:1.E.jZE IS STILL A TREMENDOUS

JO E3 To BE DONE. OA 'WANKS GO TO ALL YOU
PEOPLE AA/I-ip ARE ErA CAREFULFORESTAREAS, AND
TO 'ADO PEOPLE /rd fh/ LI5TR'Y'AND OTHER ORGANIZATIONS
' WHO ARE GIVING VO,r4Ei4ERou6LY OF YOURTIME AND

MONEY. LET'S MAKE rd/S0 THE BEST ,ta.rz YET! "
a

An empty coal bin or fuel tank
may mean a 'freeting house even
now. To prOtett ,0 u r s
against :ex,pected cold weather,
order hie.' NOW. For delivery at
your convenience, call us today!

PilsOf•t m AN ASS4

No wonder-millions are building their 
own fut

buying V.S. Savings Bonds on the 
Payroll Sav,ingo

-bands which at maturity pay 4 dollars for 
ever'Y

lars invested!



week of Feb 
231

'a n
l ara. Garrison 

guests o 

frbruary 19 were Mr- KM

°origin. Mr. and MTS.

gstrlSOn and Mr. William

01 sparrows Points. 
Md.

seyton 
ns

The Manassas Journal. Manassas, Virginia

PEOPLE'S BARBER SHOP, Manas-days after due publication of this
•-as, Dependable Service. Adv. orator and copy of the notice of con-

' demnation appended hereto and

!codeine and all other Persons IA-

terested are referred for a nese

complete descritgion.

Notice is, hereby given that the

United States has. been granted

possession of the above propertg as

of March 1. 1850. unless before OW

date further time is given the CC-

19S vi5itlnE 

cupants of said property by the

for several dart 
Os 

meeting for discussion of home Mrs. Viola Oray is spending sev- held at . Richmond.Virginia,Feb- ' 

Court, on their motion.

,

hereto ap- 

28.7 poles to a stake in a field UNITED STATES OF AMERICA

mrs. Tommie Jones VLS- 1 storage problems in manassas 'Tues- erat days in Cherwctale taking care la r 24, 1950,at which 
a coIpty 

is further ORDERED that a
hereof and a copy of said ..-ants; taatesby Johnson.. '100 Lun-

soy: .Idella Bates, Triangle, •Vir- .

daughter and so , day were airs. C. L. Nelson, presi- of her mother, Mrs. George Small- P;'.0Ypcsal hereinafter sated was
ri-in-law 

near a fence, thence N. 14 degrees By is! GEORGE R. HUMRICK-

J. M. Young, Mrs. Lester Ander-mon:a. ' . . 
.

, 

. notice of condemnation

' 1 pended be published once a week Paul Johnson,

for two consecutive weeks in THE 

caster Tearace, Washington. D. C.; .
Quantico, Virginia; 

r.. 34 poles to a stake supposed

I. 

to be in the gearing line, thence 

HOUSE,
United States Attorney

r .

ma Tommie Beavers of dent, and Mrs. Robert Casey, Mrs. woad; who .is quite ill with pheu2.antriMated. A tunnel. saeeting *II

Mrs. Harry Dogan was ill last oalieway
Mr. end NIA; H. Schneider of ' 

wan the said line: N. 69 degrees By a A. C

son, Miss Evelyn Allison.' . . 
Wiiiie Johnson; 242a 17th Street

weslt and away froth her •desk at 
Farms have as their

the museum, Manassas
guests, Mr, and Mrs. Howard Bor- !

Battlefield
Park. 

1114,1 and young daughter, Mari
lone, of Chicago.

House guests of Mrs. Rachel Ferr
t 
WoodlandMr. and Mrs. A. H. Meyer had

were Julian Milne, Washington, and
weekend as their dinner guests on Sunday,

Mr. and Mrs. Elwood Ferr and 
Mrs. Margaret Patman, Miss S.

their three children, Damascus, 
Catharine Heberle, Mr. Alfred 1

Maryland. 
White, Mr.. Howard Palmer of
Washington, and Mrs. Meyers moth-

Robert Downs of Woodland Farm er, Mrs. Katharine Streeter, of
was ill with flu last week.
Mrs. J. M. Young and Mrs. Wal-

lace Rion visited Janet Young at
Mary Washing:on College, Fred-
ericksburg, Wednesday.

Wallace Rion, Catharpin, and
Hampton Alyea, Owensboro, Ky., at-
tended a state health convention
in Louisville, Ky., Wednesday 

Jackie Kerr is recuperating nicely

fara Fred Jones and

Bob Childree.s, all went
on &away, FebrultrY

is extended to Mr.

Read on the :AM 0 
/ler

Mrs Hess, of Richmond,

diey baby sick butMIS

better.

Mrs. Witt attended a

r held in Washington

, February 18.

T. Marshall had been sick

g better. Mr. Marshall's

still in and we hope for
recovery.

ni and children, form-

• kshire, visited Mr. and

on Sunday. Mr. and

visited Mrs. Heaton of

on Saturday.

Heaton is now attending

at Kansas City, and is

nicely.

•y is extended to Mrs.

n the loss of her grand-
Columbia. S. C.

Mrs. Carter had as their
pests, a niece, Romani:,

from George Washington

and Buzzy March, a

BARBER SHOP, Manaa-
ble Service. Adv.

through Friday. Afterwards they 
after having pheumonia.

Mdrove to Owensboro, where Mr. r. and Mrs. George Schertzer
and son,. Jimmy, visited at theRion visited Mr. and Mrs. Alvey 
notne of Mrs. Schertzers parents,and their young son, Ricky, during

the weekend. Mr. and Mrs. M. S. Melton. ,

Haymarket
By Mrs. A. II. Meyer

hill at the home of Mrs. J. M. Mr. and Mrs. M. Fewell Melton
Young Friday afternoon. Arrange-aiici sons Bobby and Eddy. Mr.
ment and decpration of bedroomsand Mrs. H. Schneider and Sons
will be discussed. Dave and Jimmy. spew, Sunday
Among metnbers of the Catharpinin Washington, having dinner, aid

ChM who attended a county-wideattcriding the show "tainderella." •

Erie, Pa. and Washington. Mrs.
Streeter is spending some time at
the home of her 4aughter, and vis-
iting friends in Haymarket.

Mr. W. M Jordon and Dick
Jordon •visited in Haymarket on
Sunday.

'Sergeant and Mrs. J.
the Mt View Apartmepts have gone 

Proposal hereinafter stated was

LEGAL NOTICES--
A PROPOSAL TO FIX THE SIZE
LIMIT AND CREEL LIMIT ON

B1SS

A Meeting of the Commission of

March 17, 1950 at which time the

said Praposal will be acted upon..

. That qie. Minimum size limit

for large mouth bass shall be

twelve inches from tip of nose

to tip of sail; that the minimum aize

- lima, for small mouth bass or

'spotted. bass shall be ten inches

from tip of nose to tip of tail.
Jurther, that the creel limit shall

be eight bass a day, one hundred

and fifty bass a season, in the

,------ ---

IA PROPOSAL TO DECLARE A
SIZE LIMIT ON TROUT.

A meeting of the Commission of

Game and Inland Fisheries was

to Carlisle, Pa. after which they
will sail for Turkey where Sgt.
Zubrod will be stationed for 2 ,
years.

Mrs. Harris Yeates has gone to i
Gainesville, Florida, where she is

their guests Mr. and Mrs. F. D. visiting her sister.Wells, and Tommy and Shelly
Ryan, all of Alexandria, Va.

ft lend.
Sorry to report the Fortney fam-

ily are all sick with colds.
The Clinic Group meets today

at the home of Mr. and Mrs.
Epling.
Mr. and Mrs. E. O'Neil had as

inter you save money in fuel bills

4 in Summer you enjoy more com-

a when your house is protected with

You aren't getting the mpst out of your

house unless it is properly insulated.

We supply top quality insulating 'ma.

terial• Easy to ,apply. We have both

Rwk Wool and Balsam Wool in bat

form for easy installation.

"EVERYTHING IN LUMBER"

CALL EITHER NUMBER

MANASSASNP. le OR 53 -

for the racing atsoeint ton

,John Counts, track manager

! Longview Speedway is the

niebile 'track located one mile

of Manassas. on Route 234.

balloons. Guest of honor were Lee

Yankey and Rachel McWhirt, the
class couple. Fried chicken and

cherry pie topped with ice cream

were on the menu list along with

all the other trimmings.
The F.H.A. girls gave a program

to the S.C.A. on what the club
stands for and what it means to

• them. The program was very at-
tractive as well as effective with
all who participated dressed in red
and white which are he colors of

the club.
The seniors have picked their

. class night play which is to be
given on the night of June 5th.
The Juniors had their first play

practice Thursday night. The play
is entitled "The Skeleton Walks."
The Juniors hope it will be a suc-

cess and are loking for a big crowd.

The play director is Mrs. Marian

Bobby Rust underwent an appen-
dectomy operation at the University
of Virginia Hospital, Charlottesville,
Va., Saturday night.
Miss Helen Louise Meyer spent

authorized. A turther meeting will

be held at Richmond, Virgiuia,
March 17, 1950, at which time the

said Proposal will be acted upon.
That the minimum size limit

for trout shall be seven inches
from tip of nose to tip of tail.

That all regulations or parts of

regulations in conflict,- with the

foregoing be rescinded.

By order of the Commission of
Game and Inland Fisheries.

Beverley W. S:ras, Jr., Chairman.

do what 'as necessary to protect

their interests, or be forever barred
fromemaking or asserting any claim
o or against the subject matter

of this proceeding or the property

aondemned .herein by the United
States of America:

.the weekend in Washington. visit- 46-1-e.
ina relatives and friends, and at-

"tended the show Cinderella.

Brentsville
High Notes

IN THE UNITED STATES Dls-
TIOCT COURT FOR T HE

EASTERN DISTRICT"'OF VIE-

Tian all regulations or- parts of
megulations in conflict with the

i fcregoing be rescinded.

By order of the Comniission of

! Game and Inland Fisheries.

Beverley W. Stras, Jr., Chairman.

46-1-c.

ho this proceeding, to which the de-

By Geraldine Cook, Deputy Clerk.

NOTICE OF CONDEMNATION

'10:
tiaorge C. Adams, address un-

known; D. C. Cline, address un-

known; Maggie B. Johnson, Joplin,

.Virgiaia. Herbert . Johnson, 128

Kings Pond Madison New Jer-

MANASSAS JOURNAL, a news- N. W.„ Washington, D. C.: Clifton
Paper published in :he Town of Johnaon, 128 Kings Road, Madison,
Manassas, Virginia, having general New Jersey; Temple Johnson, Jog-
circulation in the county of Prince lin, Virginia; Allen Johnson, Joleaa
William, Virginia, the Court being. lin. Virginia; Unknown heiri of
of the opiniop that such publica- Peter Johnson. deceased, if any.
tion is sufficient; and that the address unknown; W. E. Lloyd, ad-'
United State Marshal for this Dis- o,„ss unknown: Fannie S. Lloyd,
tricta do forthwith post copies of
this order and Said notice of con- 

t,i,c11 
durreessorguenklinomli.no;rseUmank:,

owdenceasheierds, i

denuiation appended hereto: addruas unknown; W. C. Williams,
At the front door of the Court

.House of the Circuit Court of 
address unknown; William Wit-

House
William County, Virginia; 

iiains address ,unknown; William

On the bulletin board of this Treasurer or Tax Collector of
C. Williams, address unknown:

Court, at Alexandria, Virginia;

On the parcel of land sought to V.rgitaa: Commonwealth of Vim-

be condemned, and file a certificate ginia, Richmond, Virginia;
of the fact of such posting in the
papers in this cause. 

To the unknown heirs, devisees,

P. is further ORDERED that 
the' assigns or consorts of any of the

Marshal do forthwith serve a copy 
above-named paries who may or

cf the notice of condemnation ap- description of "parties unknown:"
abegaildisetactiindaei:d thewhgenearraelof this order, together with a copy iniktPaYeeeldwedt

vended thereto, upon each of the

held at Richmond, Virginia, Febru-• defendants named in .this notice 
And all other persons or owners.

ary 24, 1950, at which meeting a who reside within this district, and claiming to have any right, title or DEpENDA13 Eknown or unknown, having or

BEGINNING at one m a stake

about tavo feet south of a mark-

ed hickory, thence S. 23 degrees

E. 23 poles to a stake, some

saplings marked ss pointera,

thence S. 69 degrees 38 MM.. W.

59.6 pules to a chestnut talk,

thence S. 7 degrees E. 4.8 poles

two chestnut oaks marked,

thence S. 69 degrees 38 mM. W.

35.1 min. E. 75 poles to the be-

ginning and containing 12.75

eves. '

Said tract. of land is described in

and shown by metes and bounds in

the petition for condenuitaion, dec-
laration of taking and exhibits filed

Airregrt vauTEEBA&I.
Special Assistant to the

Unite l States Attorney

By sl HARRIS 'ORIMSLEY,

Special Assistant to the

United States Attorney

Read The Journal RettlIdrlY

M. J. GROVE LIME COMPANY . . . . Est. 1859
MORE THAN NINETY YEABR OF SERVICE TO rimorps

When you order Agricultural Lime from yam local P. M. A. office kou
sill be sure of getting the most am your money if you request deliverY
from the M. J. Grove Lime Cornpany. If you buy your Lime Antright
drop us a card or Phone Stephens City 27 and yoki will receive the same
courteous and satisfactory service.
Our Line and Limestone is ground and timed. You will not receive wet
lumpy material which cannot be spread properly. Buy-Limestone—not

PHONE 27 STEPHENS MTV, VA.

make prcper return showing such interest, lien or encumbrance, or
service. deem of any kind, in, to or against

• It is further ORDERED that the the property, the subject to be dis-
Clerk of this Court do forthwith posed of in this proceeding, and
mail a copy of the notice of con- whom this proceeding may concern;
demnation and a copy of this order TAKE NOTICE, that on the lot
to each of the parties named in day of April 1950, or as soon there-
said notice of condemnation who Deal as petitioner can be heard,
are non-residents of this District time United States of America, by
whose post office addresses appear it et Willey, will apply to the Unit-
therein, at said address, and file a ea States Diattict Court at Alex-
certificate of said mailing in, the amnia, Virginia, for ate appoint-
papers in this cause. ment, of a jury or commissioners to

(SOD.) ALBERT V. BRYAN, , ascertain Just compensatitin for the
United States District Judge., tic :ample title to the hereinafter

Alexandria, Virginia described property, situate in Prince
Febreary V, 1950. . William County, State of Virginia,
A True Copy, Tests: I said tract of land being more par-
WALKLEY E. JOHNSON, Clerk ticularly described as follovre:

_,

it
1-1-1

1A11? WEITHE1? OR .140111, -*
TI1E 1A1711FUL TRUCKERS.,
OJ. MILK 

yr , I , 1

_7he MAPYt ANb 0 Id \i IRUNIA MILK PPODIrffIc ASSOC/Mr'

GINIA, ALEXANDRIA DIVI- 
_ . .,t..-

. 
--.—..-

SIGN. '

UNITED STATES OF AMERICA, 
- .. ,

By Gidays Weight and noels Carrico v MISCELLANEOUS No. 672 So mfh ma New has been added...Petitioner , 
'

Our F.F. A. boys play Marshall 12.75 AcRES OF LAND, MORE

High today for the Blue Ridge Fed_ OR LESS, IN PRINCE WILLIAM
C eration Championship. OUNT Y, COMMONWEALTH

The seniors seemed to have en- OF VIRGINIA, AND PAUL

joyed the party that the rest of JOHNSON, ET AL., HEIRS OF

the high school gave in their bone. PETER JOHNSON, DECEASED,

fit. The gym vies decorated in red Defencttaits

and white crepe paper with colored ORDER OF PUBLICATION
The object of the above-entitled

proceeding now pending in the said
Court, at Alexandria. Virginia, un-
der the style above given, is for

the United States of America to
. acquire, by condemnation under

'judicial process, the fee simple title
to a certain tract of, and interests

and estates in, land being desired
by the United States of America
for use in connection with the ad-

ministration, development and pub-
Pc use of Prince William Forest

Park, which said property la de-

scribed in the notice of condemna-

tion appended to this order and

I made a part hereof;
I And It appearing to the Courta

from the said notice of condemna-
tion appended thereto and from an
affidavit filed herein that the per- ,

sons named in said notice of con-

demnation may own or claim some

Reed the home room teacher. • interest in .these proceedings and

The varsity has played its last . in the property condemned by the

game but the J. V.'s still are play,,,,United States, it is ORDERED th
at

Mg. They have a game with Ma. the persons named in said 
notice

MISFSIS this Thursday. :of condemnation, and all other per-

The Home Economics girls pre- 1
' 
S4", 

owners or claimants, known

pared a dinner for the Junior Worn_ or unknown, having or claiming to

en's Club. George Washington was have any right; title, interest, lien,

the thetne of the dinner. 'encumbrance or claim of any kind

The .Library Committee dressed in,. to or against the property con-

es different ' characters from the !stunting the subjectmatter to be

books in the library served hot Rus- disposed of in this 
proceeding and

Sian Tea and cookies prepared by whom this proceeding may concern,

the Home Economics girls, to the be and they hereby are made p
ar-

P.-T. A. last Thursday night. The ties defendant to this proceeding;

library bulletin board Was decoraf-l.' grid it 
apPdaring from said alli-

ed with different book reviews writ- davit filed herein that although

ten by the students. In the center diligence has been used on behalf

was a picture of the head of George of the United 
States, the petitioner

Washington. Written below the herein, to ascertain in what 
county

head were the words "He could or corporation are' certain persons

not tell a lie. Neither can we." who may be interested in this pro-

The B. D. Snifter staff is plan- ceeding, such 
diligence has been

lung on getting another issue out without effect 
and the a-hereabouts

.thiE week. 
• I and post office addresses of such

.... i persons are unknown, as indicat-

ed by the said notice of condemna.
Longview Signs tion; and it appearing from the

For Eight Races petition filed in this proceeding

that there are or may be persons

7'ha Eastern Racing Association interested in the subject matter

has. signed a contract with the te be divided or disposed 'of whose
Longview Speedway for eight meets names are unknown, and that such

in the ,1954 racing season. persons are made defendants by the

The rising association will al- general description of. "parties un-

ternate the speed shows with snack 'knoWn" and an affidavit of that

car; lipel the roadster type racing ' fact has been filed herein;

ear. Doc Benson. president, signed It is ORDERED that all persons

with named in said notice of condem-

• nation. and all parties unknown,

auto- and all other persons whom this

south pioceeding may concern, who are or

;nay be interested in the subect

. matter of this proceeding, be and

Please' mention The Journal when they herebf are ORDERED to ap-

you go to the store to buy an &dyer- pear before this Court. at Alex-

Used product. andria, VlrgmnIa within ten (10)

Itich main. poor II, ii. beggar n1:111, thief-ishaas yoor

peas about this 0oung fellow's future?

Of course, a lot will depend on the kind of world

he grows up in. and that will depend. to a great
extent, on the ans,,ers you give wlum the Census-

Taker calls.

Census facts and figures, are used by leaders in in-

dustry, business. I.,bor and civic groups to plan such

things as new schools, parks. and playgrounds; tww

housing and hospitals; new roads and safety regula

sa.

lions; at better distribution of services like telephones,

electricity, gas and water.

Es en. your voice in tlic' coo orninlini-the intrither
of Congressmen your state is entitled to--is deter-

mined by the' Census. - •

All personal informalioti you give the Census-Taker

is confidential-under tare-,-so answer his imestienot

quickly and accurately. Its one so ay volt can make

sure your cluldren"COUrit his Ainerka's future..

Like other American business arms, we believe that 
business has a responsibility

to contribute to the public welfare. This 
advertisement is therefore sponsored by

THE MANASSAS JOURNAL
SPONSORS OF THE "DOLLAR- t-THOCSAND" CENSUS cONTEST

Prince Willitsm County's Lending Newspaiter



(From Page One

Pa . Be ecame a pivote in the
Whetsfry, and It wasn't until several
Maratha -later that it occurred to
Meone that the place for a man

with a vet's degree was in a horse
hospital. They had one at Fort
Shia, so Robbins joined the out-
fit as a first lieutenant in the Vet-
erinary Corps.

Do they have goldbricks in G. I.
horse-liospita)s as they do in 0. I.
people-hospitals? Sure, an occas-
lOnal foul-ball horse gets Into uni-
form and duffles his way into the
hospital. The difference between
Army animals and soldiers is that
when a four-footed goldbrick Is re-

vested in his true colors, they shoot'
him.
Many a fine filet of horse was

consumed by Doc and his colleagues ,
In the Pacific Islands during the
war. Quite delicate—compared to
G. I. hash.

Animals are strange characters,
as if you didn't already know. They
are heir to most of the ills that
humans experience, with a major
exception: they don't worry them-
selves into a case of gastric ulcers.
The more sophisticated beasts,
though, like dogs, often develop
neuroses and anxieties—but they
usually snap out of it in time.
If there is a single topic Doc Rob-

binr is hewed on, it is the mission
of the veterinarian in the field of
public health. More now than ever

Our new line of Curlee Suits for Spring. They are
styled by skilled designers and are expertly tailored
from carefully chosen fabrics in the season's new-
est and smartest patterns. You !will understand,
when you see them, why each year finds more dis-
criminating men choosing Curlee Suits and Coats
for their complete, year-round wardrobe.

In our new Curlee spring stock you can count on
finding just the suit that fits you—and in a style
and model which ;will insure your looking your best.
More than that; you will find every suit in the
Curlee line to be moderately priced. So if you are
looking for a new high in clothing satisfaction—in
smartness, comfortable fit, and satisfactory wear
—come in and choose your Curlee Spring Suit today.

HIBBS and GIDDINGS
"Your Shopping Center for Men"

Phone 95-F-21 Manassas, Va.

—he emphasises—the line of de-
marcation between animal health
and human health is tenuous; it is
a continuous fight, to keep down
ar.imal diseases. "If some of our
worse diseases, like foot-and-mouth,
were to rub wild," he Caasandras,
"it could mean the economic col-
lapsa of our country."
We are lucky, says Robbins, that

we have never had in the United
Stales three dread eplaaatics: rin-
derpest, surra and mal de caderas.
Almost every other country in the
worid has thee° ailments to con-
tend with, but on-the-ball inspec-
tion here has kept the diseases out.
But lest the Ti. S. be too complac-
?zit and self-righteous, Robbins I
points out that there hasn't been
a case of rabies for years in Eng-
land, Norway or Sweden, while so-
called hydrophobia will keep on
prevailing here until we stop letting
strays run around.

"It's downright cruel to let a
stray run," says Robins. "They are
better out of the Way."
You will seldom hear him talk

of killing an animal. He talks in-
stead, of "putting them to sleep," or
"putting them out of the way." It
isn't simply mealy-mouthing of un-
pleasant thoughts, either; killing
and slaughter are usually cruel—
euthanasia for animals is merciful.

The dinner at the school house
will be held March 17.
Those having dinner with Mr.

and Mrs. Good were Miss Gloria
4llison of Arlington on Saturday
and Mrs. Thelma Allison and
Johnny on Sunday.
Mr. Claybourne Wells has been

on the sick list. Others in with
colds are Mrs. Austin Coffmann
aril Mrs. Lester Mohler.
Mrs. Eula Ettinger has been

keeping the Poet Office in the
absence Of the post mistress, Mrs.
Maggie Parnell, who has been ill
about a week.
Mrs. Bessie Saunders is visiting

Mr. and Mrs. C. P. Owens of Front 
Royalfor a Week.

.Miss Aileen Dean has retarnedlon Braddock road. Major Foote

home from the Arlington Hospital Is in New Ybek going to college

a here she was a patient for several far two years.

days.
Henry Ayers has been absent

from school a couple days because

of a cold.
Mrs. Wodruff has gone to At-

lantic City for a few days. She

is attending a school meeting.

Mrs. Ed Smith and Virginia of
Pleasant Valley visited Mrs. Lester
Mohler Tuesday.
Mrs. Mraguerite Buckley has been

teaching Miss Thomas" room a few

days in her absence.
Sunday visitors of Mr. and Mrs.

Harvey Nichols were Miss Anna
Harris and Mrs. Dick Harris and
children of Falls Church, and Mr.
Alvm Vetter of Falls church.
There will be a Meeting at the

school house Monday in connection

with the firehouse and engine plan-
ned for here.
Mrs. Wilson visited Mr. and Mrs.

Charles Painter on Saturday.
Mrs. Virginia Hunter is sporting

a 1056 Ford and Mr. and 'Mrs.
Shaffer have a new Oldsmobile.

• • •

(Week of Feb. 23)
Mr. and M. Roger Spindle,

Priscilla and Mrs. Daisy Gentry
visited Mr. and Mrs. Paul Gentry
in Waterford over the weekend.
The WE3CS will meet at the home

of Mrs. Charles Oothoudt for the
next regular meeting.
Mrs. Lillian Maley taught the

first grade "B" section Friday and
Monday in the absence of Mrs.
Madeline Sharp.
Mrs. C. W. Drumheller and Cecil,

Jr. of Hopewell, have been visit-
ing Mr. and Mrs. C. B. Petere'for
a week. Mr. Peters has been 

-quiteill
Mr. Blair, wha has been Ill for

several days is out again. t
George and Gary meheiee'pele.,

brated birthdays last week; OseWs,
was the twenty-second and Gary's'
the nineteenth.

Little Michael William Murphy,'
who was born last week is doing
nicely. His little sister is visiting.
her grandparents in Philadelphia.
Mr. and Mrs. Burchnall have

moved into Major Foote's house

Miss ifilikt Menefee and Mr.
Austin Cofn were married In
Fairfax last Saturday. They are

now living with Margaret's Mothle,'
Margarec Menefee for a While.

Mrs. Elbeth Mohler and Chil-
dren and Mr. Marcus Mohler visit-

sed tilt 
Valley 

Thursday.r.anda Mrs.ElSmith of
Pleasant 

Mrs. Nora Good and Mary Ellen
and Mr. Marcus Mohler were lunch-
eon guests of Mrs. Paul Allison in
Arlington, Wednesday.

Mrs. Basle Saunders has been
visiting Mr. and Mrs. King Spindle
for several days.

Mr. and Mrs. Lewis McRae were
Sunday guests of Mr. and

,v4141.
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Diesel locomotives... like dollars ... don't grow on

trees. Those 603 powerful Diesel units the Southern

Railway System now has in service and on order

cost about $80 million!

That's a lot of money. But it bought a lot of

modern horsepower.. .to give a modern fast-growing

Dixieland the best in transportation service.

These "Diesels for Dixie" are just one indication

of our determination to keep pace with the increas-

ing transportation needs of the South.

'To do that takes a lot of money. And it takes
FAITH. Faith in the bright future of Dixie. Faith

that some day soon our country will insist, in the

public interest, that all forms of commercial inter-
city transportation must stand independently on their

own financial feet ...without support from the tax-

payer. ... as only the railroads now do.

Herman Ruby.

March seventeenth is the date

set for the ham and turkey dinner/

at the school house.

March 14--•Quantico H. D. Club

at the school at 1:30 p. in. Dem-

onstrauon 'Background for Attrac-
tive Bedroom."

Your Friend Since 1868

March la—Dumfrios, H. D. Club
Demonstration "Background for At-

tractive Bedroom."

March 16—Woodbridge H. D.

Club with Mrs. John Ruff at 1

p. m. Demonstration "Background

Thursday, Marti k

for Attractive ttedrom.„
March

at the
17—Hailearset R

Fire House, tii d..—
Demon.stra non "PurnIt70

Read The Journal

TELEVISION it R
Service

E. A. SONAFRAn
Television
Repairs
and
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REDDY DOCTOR RAILROADER MINER STEELWORKER FARMER LAWYER GROCER SALESCLERK REPORTEP,

Ten little free workers in this country fine and fair.
But if you cherish your freedom—worker have a care!
Ten little free workers—Reddy was doing fine
Until the socialists ot him—then there were nine.

i 

..

Nine little free workers laughed at Reddy's fate
Along came federal medicine—then there were

Eight little free workers thought this country heaven
But the government took over the railroads, then there were

Seven little free workers—'till the miners wit ih a fix.
Uricle said coal's essential and took over leaVing six

Six little free workers 'till the day did arrive
The steel mills too were federalized—then there were fire.

Five little free workers-,but the farmers are free no more
The farms have been collectivized—that leaves only four.

I Four little free workers till the government did decree

*, Three little free workers—the number is getting few,
But with government groceries 'sellingfood—then there were two.

Two little free workers—our story's almost done,
With clerks at work in federal stores—that leaves only one.

Orie little free worker—the reporter son-of-a-gun
Mustn't criticize government—so now there are none.

Ten little workers—but they are no longer free
They work when and where ordered, and at a fixed rate you see,
And it all could have been prevented if they'd only seen lit to agree
And work together Instead of saying "it never can happen to met'

• Reddy Kilowatt your Electric Servant, a copyrighted symbol of business managed electric costume'

Admirileemeat courtesy al Charlie Lyon, Adel Mir., The Potomac Edison Company


